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birthright and tamed away from me, and I
was too big a coward to make myeelf a mar
tyr. 1 was compelled to leave my home under
circumstances painful at any time. The Angel of Death had just passed over my house.
But why should I be allowed to remain and
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Testing a Monster Gun.—The first 15inch Monitor gun, llnished at the Fort Pitt
Works. Pittsburg, Pa., lias been proved at the
proving grounds. Wall's Station, on the Pennsylvania railroad. The 11-inch and 9-inch navy guns arc taken out on the ordinary platform cars, and run out on the switch beneath
a stout “over-head railway,” by means of which
they are transferred, when swung up by screws
to tiic proper position for tiring the regnlas
proof of ten service charges.
In order to sustain the enormous weight of
the 15-inch guns, it has been necessary to rebuild the entire frame in the most substantial
manner, and set up a triangle of massive proportions. This triangle is formed by the framing together of two sets of massive timbers in
tiie shape of triangles, upon the apex of which
massive cross timbers rest on semi-circular
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States as it existed helbre the rebellion is not
my life. They intend
that 1 shall indulge the noblest right that can
maintained in all its integrity, we may look
be given to mail—the right of thought, and of
forward to a period perhaps not so remote that
impressing my thoughts, humble though they
some here present may not see it, when it will
give way here also, llad the theory now advan- be, upon the minds of others. If I can go
home with that ku d oi freedom, I want it;
ced throughout the south, that republicanism
less than that I shall never be satisfied with.
was afailure. been put forth at the conimence(Cheering.) Hundreds of men have perished
meutof tlie rebellion, it would have been nipped
in the bud. But when the arms and powder and : because they thought, because they had loved
freedom, and indulged occasionally in speculead were all concentrated in the hands of the
governmentjthey raised theory: demoerreyis a lations a» to Itow freedom was best to lie preserved; they have been hung like felons. I
failure. We must get rid of the people of the
north,because they are democratic. Slavery want that to cease, I want the government of
the United States to treat every man in the
and democracy cannot live together. (Louii
land as an enemy who will attempt to
The only reply
and prolonged applause.)
impose
further restrictions upon t lie right of a free
which he made, so long a- he could make any,
to
think
and
to
talk.
people
to these statements as to the weakness of de(Cheers.)
When 1 sue that, then I eati Pit my hands
mocracy, was: ‘•gentlemen, by the time you
and
Blessed,
is
this
indeed,
with
Uncle
say,
have got through
government!
Sara, you will
Then I can accept that flag as the emblem of
find it strong enough lor common use.’’ (Loud
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cheers.)
He had been what was called a loyal man to
the institution of slavery, hut the moment the
old flag was lorn down, he had told them that
they would make him not only an abolitionist
sympathizer, but an active practical abolitionist. (Cheering.) He feared that there were
those here who still fancied that by some conciliatory measures thp south could lie brought
back to the old government. There could be
no greater fallacy. The loyal men of the south
were praying to get back into the Union without any condition or conciliation. Would any
man cousent that Jeff. Davis should ever lie
president of the United States? (Xo, no.”)
I do want to see the old government when
it shall have asserted its power, make a wise
and just discrimination between the guilty and
deluded. I want the really responsible trai1 want the down trodden, tiie
tors punished.
ignorant, to be allowed to come back like the
be forgiven. If we cannot
sou
and
prodigid
conciliate these men, what ean we do ? IShall
history record it that twenty-seven millions of
free men, women, and children, have not the
moral and physical power to strangle treason
in fifteen hundred thousand? Is republicanism to fail on tins continent because that twenty-seven millions are not sufficiently conscious
of their duty to themselves, to the government
of their fathers, to humanity the wide world
over, to realize the fact that this rebellion can
alone lie crushed by physical force? I have
not a doubt bu' peace propositions null come
from the confederate government, hut they
will not come in the sliaiie of an unconditional
to assume the Union as it was,
caving the elective franchise as it was. The
very desperation with which they are struggling ought to prove to you and the world that
they will never stop while they can get men to
bleed; they will never cease to fight as long as
there is a hope of success, because it i> the
only salvation to them. The war must be put
down by bayonet, by powder and ball, by brave
hearts and strong arms. (Cheers.)
I do not say this because I have suffered—
it is because thousands "of brave men are suffering now. It is true had 1 not suffered and
witnessed suffering 1 might not, and probably
would lint, have lieen so earnest in my feel-

{iroposition

freedom, really, unqualifiedly, having gained
new luster
by the. very struggle in which its
citizens have engaged to-day. I will indulge
; the hope that victory upon the Held
may not
j only perch upon the standards of our arms,
but that a moral halo w ill surround it from
cousciouanc's ol those who are lighting that
they are struggling to sustain lilierty. and to
crush the last remains of slavery. (Enthusiastic cheering.) l.ct, then, our last thought
upon government and society be, I am yet a
citizen of a free government; i still
occupy
the position of a recipient of the largest rational human lilierty: I am yet on freedom's
soil, with freedom's banner floating o'er me.

(Applause.)
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The Tree Conservatism.—Senator Doolittle of Wisconsin, who has been
villainously
abused

by

of his own party because lie
would not “go it blind" for every measure and
echo, and every outcry of the radicals, vindicates

some

himself in

a

recent

letter,

in which lie

says:—
“I stand by the president and vy his
proclamation. 1 have stood by him when pretended

friends

were

denouncing him, simply
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THE City of Bath fa one of the he*l»hieet
ocamiee on the coast of
Maine—delightfully situated on tho keunebec, twelve mile#
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from the Sea, aud afford* one of the
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Lauding, l ost ofl.ce, Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
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the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th
fact ha* been established, that for the cure of

active, healthy condition, as
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That for Children Cutting Teeth. If troubled with
Diarrlnea or any irregu arities of the bowels, all nth^
remedies are insignificant, as compared with
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Fixtures, for no other reason than that I ean
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stock is good and not large, most of it
not attend
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which

Worth .Hon* Ilian Com !
I have as good a run of custom as any establishment in the cit%. ami the locality the ver> best.—
Terms easv a' a! determined to sell. Addr *s Box
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HOMESTEADS FOR
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LAND COMPANY have purA chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adioiuing the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and farms.
They at e offered to subscribers in shares of $20 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calling on
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Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
E concerned, that she ha* been duh ap|»ointed at d
taken upon hersell the tiust of Administratrix of
the estate of
ISAAC 11 ( ENTER, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, b'y giving
bond a* the law directs; she therefore request* ail
person* who are indebted to the said deceased * estate
to make immediate pavmcnt: and those who have
anv demand* theroou, to exhibit the *ame for settleiut ut to
CAROLINE 11 CENTER.
Portland, Sept. 16.1862.
w3w]8*
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On llnml. •
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, aud at low rate* at
26 Market SgraKH.
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eight Shook makers i limn'd lately to work
Dressed Shook, to whom stead* employment will
be given, and the highest price* paid.
A. P. MORSE.
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C. Goodwin k Co.. Boston, General Agents
New Euglaud. 11. 11 llav. Portland, and B
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That for Cough*. Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there i* no remedy extant that *© universally
afford* relief a*

And will make to order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cbcai>est to
the very best. By giving my strict and ummided
attention to the ma mi fact n ring, lining and trimming
of the above, I cau furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES 1* SLEEPER.
Aug. 0. 18*52.
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the knowledge of the public, that so effectually doe*
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels'in an
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And Country Produce,

BAX T S
and Spice

THE

CORXER OF EXCUASGE I FEDERAL STS.,

]

Gold, Silver and Vul-

on

OFF IC E UN DER THE SAC A DA HOCK IIOUSK,
FRONT SI KEET.
President ai.d Director, of the Bath Mntxal
Marine Insurance t nmpany give notice that their

1

TIST,

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,

Coffee

.71.

Block, t'oairrss Street,

Clapp's

public.

of the

patronage

MUTUAL

.Harine Insurance Company,

ANSEL LOTHRUP, Ageut.
d2m
Portland. Sept. 80,18t52.

assortment ol

nit. c. ii. okuood,

\o. 8

JOHN

on

FAMILY GROCERIESj

SUROF.OX i MF.CHAXICAL

BATH

by Express

SPRING MOUNTAIN

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Keeps constantly
I prime

sent

dftwtf

LYNCH.

PORTLAND, ME.

f

J«>e 28.

DELIVERED TO ANY TART OF THE CITY.

JOHN PCTUNTON,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,

Fire and .Karine Ins. t«.,
Of Providence.
Piarai-r Sbccritt. which ought always to ha tha
first consideration iu ejecting insurance, is here oi»
fbred to the public, at the lowest rates
of premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Othcc in "Boyd's Building," opposite Tost Office.

will be forwarded between this city,
John. N. B., and all parts of the Provinces, with

C HEAP

j»*23dtf

DRIJ6S, BYE STI FFS. CLASS WARE,

usually

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

Widgrry’s Wharf,)

Portland.

j

Equitable

PARCELS. Packages, at.d all other

LzZ&Rarticles
’’
1,1

St.

GRAMIE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

JOHN

88 MIDDLE STREET,

Tumor's American repress.
1

car.

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York. -Cash Capital and Snrplus, 1280.000.

U7

JOHN

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

dtf

As ostial, keep constantly supplied with fresh
•■1 and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in eterv variety and style for gentlemen's and laf
^^^dies wear, and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever thev desire to replenish their “understandings.''
K. .d. k Co. are agents for the Lcaritt and Wilcox
k Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug5—6md

Market Square,
Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs. Motfott. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
au!2dtf

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

59 Exchange Street.

E. SHAW * ro.

and perfect fitting shirt, please
for Mr-. A MOFFoTFs celebrated Oval Yoked .Shirt-, made from the best cloths,
aud good custom work, at the very lowest prices.
want a

SPARROW,

,f Exchange It.,
PORTLAND. ME.,
Agent of the following t ibst Cl. am Insurance Co’s:
National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital and Snrplus, 1800,000.
Republic Fire Insurance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 1812.000.

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Shirts.

GENTLEMEN
you
IEleave
your

DEALERS IN

DOLE.

WARREN

BAILEY & NOYES,

Portland, June 23.19855.

INSURANCE.

0*« 14 Middle,

PORTLAND. ME.

Shirts,

Merchants,

WHOLESALE

FIEE

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white and buff. Oold Pens, Steel Pens, kc.. kc. Every article at lowest rates. Wx Buy' fok Cash axd
Skll Cheap.

Corner of Penrl aud Federal Sts*.

Vestings!

MOODY,

Commission

N,

Free Stone, Soap Stone,
Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and

Clotlis,

Ar

T II O .71 P S O
prepared to receive orders for

STATIONERY.

G riudstones.

GENERAL

ami

by

SEAVEY.

and Families supplied with Medicines and
Cases renewed and vials retilled.
eodGm

Work.

Marble,

AT No. (»S EXCHANGE STREET.

-C. II. It. also manufacture*-

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXD DHA WER- WOTtK,
or everv description, including Taylor’s SeleHiTt eoitTlNO Drawer, the best kind ever made.
All orders for Repairing Furniture. Varnishing.
Chair beating, (.lazing, &c.,
promptly attended to.
julSltf

•«*Terms 81 per day. Stable connected
with house.
June
Bath.
23. 1^2.
<jtf

Physicians

books.

PRODUCE,
Portland,

R.
I-

to make them up at short notice.
Call and Sec,

SHIP

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Upholstering,

J.

—

full assortment of

a

S T It E E T.
at

IVEarble

well selected Stock of

Military

BLAKE'S,

U MON

COUNTRY
sep6—8m

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimercs and

98

Style,

For sale at the above store

66 AND 56

GROCERIES,

294 Congre*. Street,

Tailor,

The

—

And will be sold

AND

EVES,

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

—

CASKETS,

ARE AT-

3*6, Washington St., Bath.

MEDICINES,

jc23tf

A. I>. REEVES,

To be found in this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

BAILEY

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

—AND—

II.

CHOICE FAMILY

Portland, Me.

N. B.—AM work being promptly and personattended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

ally

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

Framing,

Juue24. I*j2,

DEALERS IN-

Watch-Maker,
i

and Picture

Done neatly as usual.

JOIIYSOV A CHEAERY,

L. J. CBOSS,

COFFINS

C.

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitchell. ju!31d6m Ja’s P. Champlin.

i

LEWIS RICE, Prordefor.
Boston, January, IM.
d7u*«®

Express
be in

BATH. MAINE.

AND DEALERS IN

■

j

TO No. 32 EXCHANGE STREET,

MIDDLE STREET.

4 LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar.aV tide* inav be found at this establishment, comprising everv description for a traveling outfit.
d6m
J. R. DI. RAN.
July 30, 18(2.

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

■

18

Next door above the British and American
Office, where he will accommodate all who may
want of goods in bis line, at very low
prices.

Book-Binding

HOUSE,

the largest and best arranged Hotel la
the New England States; is cent
rally located, and easv of access from all the route® of
travel.
It contains the modern improvc1
iments. and ev«*n convenience tor thecumtort anc
accommodation of the travelling
public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletelr
furnished for families at.d large travelling
parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first claae
Hotel in every respect.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Framfs, Piper Hiayiifl Finry Goods, it., it.,

M.

MANUFACTORY,

No. 105

Jlerchants,

141 Middle Street,

Trunks I

Carpet-Bags,

DURAN’S

inform, tha

Bouton. Mars.,

S. II. COLESWORTHY,

-AT-

TWITCHEEE A CHA.TIPEIX,

ARMY

BUST

In tlie Neatest

«fi5lflasBa
dlv

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

A.UKKICA*

Exchange Street.

Portland June 23. 1^2.

nrggn VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

Tailor,

Commission

Portland.

...

Trunks I

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

SALE.

LIMBS MA V BE SEEN AT

373 *"ongre«9 street,
augkhf

Portland. Aug. 6.1882.

Splint*,

FOR

CRUTCHES,

SPECIMEN

by

REEVES,

A. D.

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
/

AND

CUTTING and

to

53

Has removed his stock of

Sheet Gutta Percha for

Boys, Boys, Boys.

«.iv~r.

reliable A gene in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims azuinst the Ooverument with
promptness and despatch, and on vfry reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

IIALL L. DAVIS

-A I.SO

ST-P" Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chair* re-caned in an improved manner. .Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or “Xchanged.
jul30d6m

TOl)E

obtained for

I

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIVIBS,

UHE,

HOUSE.”

public tliar he has leas<*d the above Houiw
Federal Street, ■‘nrtlaud, and invites’
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean
airy rooms, goml beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those w hose business or
pInsure call them to the “Forest
City.”
JONATHAN BLJ88, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19. 1882.
dtf

every variety, quality and price, embracing all
styles of gold papers manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and coni“on papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

<

SPRING-BEDS,

LARD OIL,

Bradford a* harmon,
No. 88 Kxcuanox jsi klkt, Portland, Me.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for tin- Inst twenty years, and having u

Portland. June 20th.

Apothecary,

Loiiii^, BfMlsteuils

d3w(kw8m

'rHEundersignod respectfully

Of

TITCO.TIB,

II.

PARKER,

Mnnurnriurer of

jul29,l&»ly

Soldiers
present
IJIOR
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Union

L.

cna-

PORTLAND.

“ELJI

the various

-AOKXT FOR1

CT State Agent for DAVIS & KIDD'S MAGNEIOELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

service in the

charge.

to wait upon hia

pre/iarcd

Portland. Ang. 23,183J.

PAPERS

ROOM

ever

hope, bv strict attention to their want,
contin uance of the patronage which he baa
hitherto received.
E. (J MAYO
Passadutnkeag, June 23.18h2.
diwtf

on

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DYE-STUFFS,

ted States <»overmiH‘ut,
by letter to

of

JOHN IV. PERKINS A CO.

paints, oils,

greatest rare from the best ForAmerican Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

A. W. PORTER.

delivered in any part of the city, free
w*p6— 3m

Goods

UPHOLSTERER

STOCKINGS, tfc.

And all other articles usually kept iu
Taint establishment.

KENNEY,

"ow better than
tonier, ami

eign and

KINDSj

an-

of
house, promises to spare no pains to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
[ his old friends and the public generally,
Having had an exj erienee or sixteen veart.
he thinks he can now “keep a hotel.”
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
pleasantly located on Congress, corner of Green
Street.

Our stock of

STATIONERY

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
j«2.,Mtr
P.

State.

Nos. 2, t A 0 Warren Market, Portland.

Sugar Refinery,
WILLIAU

I

rcpuctftilly

A MAS A T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
this

we are enabled to offer to the trade and
customers better bargains in quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment iu the

our

MAINE.

v.rv

nouiice to hi. nuraeron,
friend,, and tha
public generally, that during the temporary
—Jrornpnlwiry
of nis bnaineaa ha
t
nti.pei.rton
ha, furnished this well-known
house anew, and ta

experience,
j

Mfcaertber would

CITlf HOTEL,

Is selected with the

MEATS OF ALL

W. H.

June 23

because
they did not or would not know him and under- MANH)3D--How Lost: How Restored!
stand him. 1 have stood by him in the storm
Just published, in a sealed Envelope.
w hen lie was tried as no man lias lieen tried
PRICE SIX C ENTS.
since Washington, and with ali my ability have
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE. TREATMENT
endeavored to strengthen his heart and liis
xV AND RADICAL URLol Spermatorrhoea or
hands, and have been denounced lor sustaining Seminal Weak less. Involuntary Emissions, Sexual
him. lint, gentlemen, let there be no misunDebility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepst and I its; Menderstanding. Do you support the proclama- tal
and Thvsical li capacity. resulting fiom Selftion ol tile president? Do you
sujqKirt it
Abuse, &c—By RoB 1 .1 (' TLVERWELL, M. D„
without an ‘if’ or a ‘but,’ without any condiAuthor of the t«keen Book, &c.,
tions? Are you loi him oi against him ? Let ;
‘•A Boon to ThoiiMnndN of SuflVrrrii,M
your readers know precisely where you stand !
Bent under seal, in a plain
upon these questions.
envelope, to any address,
You speak of my course last w inter ais
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH. ,1. C. KLIN E. 127 Bonveky, New
conservative. I will tell you in what sense it
York, Tost uffice, Box, 45*6.
was conservative.
My amendment to the
June 23.
i«4md&w
emancipation bill in the District of Columbia
made the colonization of free colored men volPENSIONS. BOdATV XOAE1,
Itiu-k l*aj. Arc.,
untary emigration. It fixed'the poliey of the
a

manner.

1825.

Eota blinhcd 8a

THE

*

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our
long

DEALERS IX

ion* B. BROW* A SO*S,

GOODS.

KEROSENE OIL,

dtf

W. II. KEANE1 A CO.,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnHdtf

ANDREW T.

-A I.flO-

WAREHOUSE !

Square, h'd Preble St.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
sep6—3m

FITTING,

GAS

J

i

AND GENERAL

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

Steam

FASSADOMKEAQ,

PAPERHANGING

IMPORTERS,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MVCHINERY,

CENTHAL HOUSE,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.

gg

—AXD—

Widgeryn Wharf, Portland, Me.,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

EXCHANGE ST.

PJg

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

CHASE imOTHEKS A CO.,

TORTLAND. Me.

CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, IIRACES,

AND

Agent,

HOTELS.

Cents.

AST)-

Pure

APOTHECARIES'

VARNISHjES,

Photograph,

B—Large Ambrotypee only Fifteen
TRASK Ac LEWIS,

27 Market
July 14th, 1802.

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

ENGLISH, FLENCH AND AMERICAN PERU MERY,
FANCY

N.

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

....

MANUFACTURER OF

A»l>

GENUINE MEDICINES,
AND

Ambrotype

or

DO

THOR. H. POOR.

J. I.. \VIYSM>\V,

-DEALER IS-

Fine

j^*24tf

CHA8. F. CROSXAN.

;

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PE K KELT LIKENESSES, and warsatisfaction, at price* which defy competition.

rant

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the
purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, ami a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the confidence
of the

junction of fuel axd middle sts.,

ELASTIC

compulsory system. By the adoption of
that amendment the hill to emancipate in the
If secession is an accomplished
no exception.
District was saved from a veto, in the opinion
fact, and the government that has resulted
of many well-advised persons. By my course
from it an established government among the
upon the confiscation hill, and of such men as
nations of the earth, do you believe that secesClark, Fessenden and others, all the friends
sion would stop there? Are there not men
of the administration and the President were
the
in
in
even
Empire State,
your goodly city,
brought to act in harmony, and pass the bill
who would listen to treason? There may be I in its present shape.
no suelt men in all New York, but, fellow eitiAnd the very e.nusein the President’s emanxens, I would dislike exceedingly to think that
cipation proclamation of which all now speak
so well, follows the section of the Senate
my hopes of the future depended upon tlie
hill,
fact of there being no such men. (Laughter.)
drawn up by Judge Collimer, the ablest lawI say that 1 do not question the loyalty of the
yer of the Senate, much as that bill was denounced by hundreds who had never read it,
great heart of New York. 1 mean that man
has not, even here in New York, attained to
much less considered its provisions. If to make
human perfectability. There are men, doubtcolonization (sought to be compulsory,) volunwho
would
lie
the
hen?
to
he
less.
willing
great
tary migration: il to save the emancipation
here
in
at
New
York
the
bill in the district; if to bring the friends of
particular magnate
of
tlie
at
tlie administration and the president to act togovernment
Washington.
expense
It is certain to my mind that if it once is esgether w ith almost entire unanimity upon the
tablished that it is a possible tiling to tear
conllscation bill; if to stand by the president
asunder the states, there will be men tugging
when oppressed under a load of labor and reat it day by day and year by year,a»d you w ill
sponsibility which required almost superhunot have tlie confidence you once hud that
man wisdom to bear, and to aid him and
these attacks should be resisted, ami you may
strengthen and encourage him while hearing
be led to ask whether, to escape anarchy at
that load, while the impatient and the timid
last, you bail not better have a stronger govwere running from him or denouncing him—
ernment.
There is safety for us and fallen Imis to be a conservative, then was I and the nomunity throughout the world in the preserva- ble men acting with me conservative in our
tion of the government of our lathers. (Loud
course.
cheers.) We have cotifldence in the flag which
But what is past is past. 1 will not reopfloats over the soil of New York to-day, but
en a controversy which is now closed. ‘All the
when the one shall have been
destroyed and friends of the administration stand together
the other lie trailing in the dust, what confinow as a band of brothers, shoulder to shouldence shall we have in equal success. I at
der, around tlie president, and among these I
home felt that l was a degraded man because
include not only republicans, but all truly loyI was a son of the south, and the people w itli
al men who give to him their hearty and earnwhom I had lived so long had forfeited their
est support.”
5n<r«

Y,

Best

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,
dispensary
public.

YOU

-WAFT THE-

store, No. 75 Middle Street*
(Fox Block,) ami respectfully invite public attention to their large ami well selected stock of

east,

H.

XF

POOR,

taken

people.

§o

A

No. 109.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Drug Store!

CROS.UA*

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

OCTOBER 28., 1862.

or

—H

THE DAILY PRESS.

The Sanitary Condition 01 the Army.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

gent, educated citizen of this State, a non-commissioned officer in one of our late Maine Re-

----

giments,

Tuesday Morning* Oct. ‘28, 18G‘2.

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in

city.

the

Negro Slavery

Funda-

Profound and
mental Blessing.
a

In writing tile above caption

have acted

we

upon the principle that that must be a blesswhich is the opposite of a curse; and if a
radical curse, then its opposite must be a fun-

ing

damental blessing. In a late number of the
Portland Advertiser—whose editorials for the
past few weeks would be considered sound at
Richmond—we find this remark from its lead-

ing

editorial mind:

We frankly and fearlessly avow, we don't
believe the abolition ol slavery at once would
be a blessing to either the white, man, or the
slave, but a profound and radical curse to

both.

We do
remark

propose to discuss the

not

tion here

proposi-

“fearlessly avowed,” though
passant, that it is the

cn

we

may

plea

common

of tyrants and

despots, and has been for hungenerations. The old Egyptian king
doubtless argued that it would bring ruin upon the Israelites to allow them to
depart freely from his dominions, and he continued to hug
his delusiou until the lice, and frogs, and other
pests overran his capital; nor then did his
heart relent until it was softened by the warm
blood of the first-born of his willing subjects;
In fact, according to the record, the opinion so
“fearlessly avowed” by him did not cease to influence his conduct until it was actually choked ont in the swelling waters of the Red Sea.
It is very probable that the old feudal lords
dreds of

of the

middle

aces,

looked

(lie better

noon

a

letter before

us

from

from which we make the

following

whose waters gathered around
begirt their strong castles, and Dually undermined their rocky foundations, as the harcivilization
and

We have been put through a pretty hard
breaking-in process. Our march through Maryland was a fatiguing one, and the exposure
(sleeping in the open air) was a rough ordeal
to those of hitherto sedentary life especially.
I stood it better than 1 expected, carrying my
musket every day that the regiment moved,
though many stout men gave out, who, 1
thought, could stand much more than I.”
atliicted with the

prevaildiseases,—diarrhoea, dysentery, and

The writer

was

ing army
bloody flux,—and
self

on

was

the sick list.

hands about

a

week,

obliged
report himHe was on the doctor's
to

and says of his treat-

ment—

His treatment t can salts one day and opium
the next. 1 found this did me but little if any
good, and reported mysell for duty, which was
the only way 1 could get rid of going to him (the
doctor.) 1 then commenced taking, in moderate doses, a tea m ule of white oak leaves—
used it two or three days and found mv bowels apparently nearly well, the tenderness and
soreness nearly gone, as well as all appearance
of dysentery, i think I shall be all right in a
day or two; am now a little weak, but have
a strong appetite, and
hearty food sets well”
on my stomach.”
“Our medical arrangements are not the best.
I don't think the Surgeons know any too
much, ami they certainly do not exhibit any
excess ol feeling tor the sick, of whom there
are not far from d M) presen*, and quite a number absent. Diarrhoea, dysentery, symptoms of
shakes,” rheumatism, and an occasional ea-e
of typhoid fever, make up the most of the
cases.”
This letter was
old Medical

placed
practitioner,

in our hands
a

graduate

by

an

of the

Bowdoiu Medical School, and

a member of the
He gave it as his opinion that
such treatment as the writer received for his
diseases—" salts one day and opium the next”

regular faculty.

—would have used him up iu another week,
unless he was blessed with an uncommonly

strong constitution; and he further said it

was

that

whose lives,

astonishing
physicians should lie placed
in the position of army surgeons, who had
never gained any reputation at home, and who
could gain none, and who didn't know that,

had

in diseases of the bowels such

binger of

unutterable

to the masses

woes

over

liberties and employments they
long exercised guardianship; and very
{ikely they might have published, had they
been in control of a daily journal in that murky age, as their “fearless avowal,” that the
so

abolition of feudalism at once woidd be a
blessing neither to the lord nor bis subject—
to the feudal

despot nor to his abject serf and
they did not have daily papers
iu those days, their names are spared the
disgrace of such a record; a record worthy
only of despotism, and a libel upon the great
But

slave.

as

fundament il

doctrines

which

alone

render

as

pitals

Intelli-

an

extracts:

-——^ *-—_____

—..

We have

Additional List of Maine Soldiers in Hos>

the soidiers

exposed to, the true remedy is simple astringents, and not drastic purgatives. At his
suggestion we have copied the extracts above,
and we hope that hereafter, in the appointment of surgeons, particular regard will be

are

had to the fitness of the candidates, so that our
soldiers shall have the benefit of the best knowledge and the best, skill, lor even then their
deprivations will be as great as they should be
called upon to suffer. It is time in all appointments, from an Assistant Surgeon to a

Otis Dickey, A, 4th reg., convalescent.
G. H. Clark, I). 4th, guard duty.

to

of tyrants shall come

end.

an

The author of the “frank and fearless avowal” above noted, referring to the abolition of

slavery,”

says:

Could President Lincoln's Proclamation do
it, we believe it would send poverty, starvation and death to amajoiity of all the four
millions of negroes so liberated, and it would
involve w hite labor and white capital iu scenes
of riva r , conflict, and distress, unparalled in
the annals of the world.
Four millions of devil* let loose from hell,
in all the shapes and Ibrmt of furies upon the
human brain, would not be more
devastating
and troublesome to white men,and to while
and
to
white
labor,
capital, uutil every individual ol them were shot, or starved, or
poisoned, or got rid of iu some way—bow, God
ouly knows.

What

liberty 1 What a boon
is oppression! What an inestimable and fundamental blessing is slavery! How should the
a

curse

then is

whip, the thuinb-screw, the thong, the handcuff, and the shackle be transttgured in our
eyes, and stand forth all gloriously luminous,
and transcendantly glorious, as the emblems
of good-will, the insignia of God’s
great love
for his sable creation—his own “image cut iu
ebony I” How ineffably uubiest are those free
men

of color, who have

master

no

to

crack

the

whip over them, to cotiler upon them the
privilege of being properly whipped, and of
having their wives and children taken from
tnem at the will

U

and caprice of another! It
how a man who can

astonishing to our mind
see not simply “a nigger

in every woodpile,”
but a “devil let loose from hell” in every free
negro, can remain in such a pestilential atmos-

phere as that
land; why he

which broods over New Engdoes not more closely identify
himself with the great black blessing which

has settled down upon the South, aud the removal of which would inflict untold curses
upon the black aud white races!
Does the gentleman judge his fellows by

himself, when he intimates that the white
people would all turn negro-shooters, or negro-poisoners, or negro-starvers were the slaves
once treed, aud allowed as men to
enjoy those
inalienable rights, “life, liberty, aud the pursuit of happiness” ? It' that is his
spirit it is
devoutly to be hoped that before emancipation
comes off, he may be looked
after, lest he do
some desperate act, and And himself amenable
to a class of laws which, us yet, in our
State,

have made no distinction among men
count of the color of their skin.

on ac-

But we will pursue this thought no further.
We fail to And words to express the feeling

naturally called up by such language as we
have quoted from the Advertiser. It is
truly
lameutable in

age like the present, when
of Christianity is falling almost veran

the light
ttically upon us, to Aud men of bruins and >f
education, so outraging all the known principles of human action. Who ever knew men—
no matter how degraded
converted into
devils by an act of kindness? Who ever
knew a crop of evil passions and of evil actions to spring up from kindness received
—

»uu

oeueuis

trutus

esperieuceu
and the observations of every riglitmiuded man, are directly opposed to such a
condition of tilings as the editor of the Advertiser has avowed will spring from a given
r

ine

ol

history

cause.

Freedom in Hayti

awakening
and it

was

never

resulted in

the evil passions of the black man;
only when, in an evil hour, the at-

made to re-enslave him that he became furious, and rained upon his
attempted

tempt

was

oppressors such

a

storm

of wratli

as

caused

to stand aghast.
In the British and
Danish West Indies emancipation wus follow-

humauily
ed

by

excesses; and we challenge any man
to put his Unger upon the tirst circumstance
or fact in the history of the
negro race on this
no

Continent,

to

justify

any such conclusions as
the editor ol the Advertiser forms of the results of emancipation. The free negroes the

country over, North and South, are as peaceable, as well-behaved and as industrious as the
whites of similar social and educational
position. All the facts ami observations
bearing
upon the subject are in favor of the general
peaceful spirit of the negro, his susceptibility
to kindness, and his
quick appreciation of and

gratitude for favors received and bencUls
ferred upon him.

con-

Appointments.
The following appointments have been made since my last: Warren
Hunter, Steuben, Assistant Surgeon 16th reg—

iment; Jason Huckins, East Corinth, AssistSurgeon 6th regiment; Mattson C. Sanborn, South Berwick, 2d Lieutenant Couipsny
D, 20th regiment.
Skibmisiier.
adt

Washington .Society.
The year just closed has been an eventful
one ami demanded of this
society a kind of labor,

to

w

hich it has heretofore been unaccus-

tomed.
The unnatural and wicked rebellion which
has done so much evil to our peacclul communities, and threatened ruin to the government,
has required of all classes the cheerful sacrifice
of labor and love, of property and life. The
members of this society have felt that they
had a duty to perform in this solemn emergency. Some ol us have given husbands, sons,
fathers and brothers to this holy cause, and all
of us have been willing to W'ork lor it.
Since the first of May last, the weekly meetings of this society have been devoted to labor
for our brave soldiers. During that time we
have made one dozen havelocks, 53 sheets, 105
pairs drawers, 75 shirts, 13 pillow cases, 8 pairs
large hose for the sick, quilled two quilts, besides a large number of hose knit by the ladies at home, all ot which have been duly forwarded to the Maine volunteers in the field.
We promise to continue this work until the
rebellion shall be finally put down, and our
We know no
country liecoine one again.
higher or holier duty than this, and every true
impulse of the heart impels us onward to its

performance.
Dot, in doing this pleasant
diers, we have not forgotten

labor for the solthe primary oboi
ine
"1
lie
ject
society.
poor ye have always with you,-’ is a truth now as much as when
uttered by our Lord eighteen hundred years
ago; and, whether in war or peace, we shall
always have them with us. They are the
jewels of the Heavenly Kingdom, committed
to us on earth for our love and care.
We cannot because we dare not
neglect or forget
them. The Uiviue voice is ever
ringing in
our ears, “Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of
the least of these, ye did it unto me.”
To the poor, during the year now closed,
we have given 190 yds.
factory cloth, 157 yds.
calico, 30 yds. cotton flannel, 37 sile-ia, 141 1-3
yds.de lainc, and other woolen goods; 14 yds.
flannel, all wool, 40 pairs boots and shoes, 31
pairs hose, 3 shawls, 3 quilts, 1 dressing-gown,
3 skeins of yarn; 53 garments have also been
made, and ?29 in cash distributed to the poor,
besides various article- of second-hand clothing sent in at the circle.
'‘oinpured with other associations of larger means, all this
may seem small; yet we
have reason to know that these donations, accompanied as they have been, by loving and
sympathetic words, have made many a sorrowlul heart glad, and breathed new
hope iuto
many a desponding soul.
We have found the spiritual value of “even
a cup of cold
water,” which our Lord esteemed at such an infinite price.
The society has held 51 meetings during the
year, with an average attendance of 23 members.
The large-t number preseut at any
meeting were 43. 13 new members have been
added; one withdrawn, and our worthy sister,
P. K. Eastman, has been called to her Heavenly home. She was not often w ith us at our
meetings, but was deeply interested in our
cause.
May we truly imitate her virtues and
Christian character; and as one and another
ot our members pass
away, let it stimulate us
to increased energy,
Tims we present very briefly a report of this

society.

in

right

rigtit

HOSPITAL, COR. OTH AND BUTTONWOOD STS.

Tibbetts, Newburg, A, 2d,

wound in

CATHARINE

ceived for the current year last past,
lows, viz.:—
Annual Contribution of Members,
Received from Levee, Lecture, and

Donations,

as

fol-

$24,25

Total.

Amount paid by order of the Presi-

dent,

S. C.

$160 4U

$160 40
Dodge, Treasurer.

'0-J It is abominable that political paitisans
should w ilfully cause our soldiers to suffer.
McClellan w aits for supplies and clothes; they
arc held back that
they may become impatient,
and so w rongly attributing the delay in adto
Little
M
vancing
tc, wink at his disgrace.
Meanwhile the soldier* are cold, ragged and

shoeless.—Post.

This is the old story of last year, revamped,
only to delude the people, and to stille their
indignation at the unpardonable inactivity of
army. It is the utterance of the enemy—
of those who would compromise with rebel-

our

lion.

the 10th.

on

»y- The Viceroy of Egypt has granted religious freedom and liberty of conscience,
speech, and the press, to ad persons within his
dominions.
*"

UNITED STATES HOSPITAL.

C\ L.

Bigelow, Skowliegan,4tli Battery,

run

by cannon.
James Com well, Sumner, II. 1st cav., fever.
J. Gender, Brewer, 3J Battery, debility.
S. Fall, C, 3d, convalescent.

over

C. Masden, Lewiston, B, 17tli U. S., fever.
E. K. Baston, Waterford, I, 10th, wound in

right

arm.

T. O. Benuan,
the face.

Portland, F, 5th, poisoned

in

C. Colly, F, 2d, wound in the knee.
ST.

COR.
CHERRY STS.

BROAD

Stetson, Albion, II, 10th,

L). 11.

AND

wound in

It. is rpiinrtpil thnt

Roberts, Bangor, A, 1st cav., hurt by
falling on him.
Burrell, Levant, A, 1st cav., heart dis-

eae.

J. C. Sally, D, 2d, convalescent.
11. E. Wall, B, 4lh, convalescent,
II. A. Thayer, B, 4th, convalescent.
11. M. Masden, Turner, 1), loth, wound in
left thigh.
N. K. Walker, Portlaud, B, 10th, disease in
right eye.
O. Wongle, C, 4th, wound in right hand.
E. A. James, G, 4th, debility.
PBILA. GERMAN

HOSPITAL, COR. OF MORRIS

AND 20TH ST.

W. II. Maylaud, G, 2d U. S., hurt by being
caught between ears.
William Moore, St. Albans, D, 7th, fever and
lung disease.
William Stevens, Wellington, K, 3d, hurt in
the hack.
A. Tliibcaden, iloulton, A, 7th, convalescent.

V. Pinhorn. Harrington, C,
right shoulder.
D. A. Phillips, C, 17th U. S.,
EPISCOPAL

2d,

wound in

doing well.

HOSPITAL, COR. FRONT AND LEHIGH AVENUES.

Charles Gethesue, L>, 20th, convalescent.

William Stewart, Gardiner, I, 3d, fever, doing Well.
C. W. Hibbard, Beiinont, K,4th fever, doing
well.
wv.un.u

11 uiuuwiu

u.,

i/, tui,

1C >

Cl,

doing

well.
W. K. Work,

F, 4th, hurt in the hack.
William Gammon, G, 5th, convalescent.
J. P. Libby, Unity, A, 4th, rheumatism.
A. 1). Crocker, F, 4th, convalescent.
W. J. Hunggau, B, 4th, convalescent.
James E. Deer, K, 4th, convalescent.
A. W. Short, E. lid, convalescent.
The names of those whose residences

given, are

men

who

are

thn

Prwwirl.snt’a

Emancipation Proclamation was received by
the Union prisoners at Richmond with
hearty
The

j
!

quotations

for substitutes in
ranges from $75 to $200 Supplies are
obtained without much difficulty at from $150
to $175.
^

Penn.,

It is said fliat the Government has

a

project in hand to lower the price of coal by
sending all the able-bodied contrabands, unemployed, to labor in the mines at $1 a day.
On Saturday week it snowed heavily
at Bic, Canada.
The Journal tie Quebec says
that the villages on the North Shore, below
Sagueney. were covered with their wintry coating early last week.—[St. John Globe.

y In Crawford Co., Ohio, the draft is resisted, and cheers are given for Jet!' Davis by
large numbers of the people. Wonder if l hose
who cheer for J elf did not recently vote the
democratic ticket ?
The Secretary of State, State Treasand Auditor of Mass., have each declined
the nomination of the People's party. They

able to walk and

have been nominated

on

the

If the indications

are

Republican

tick-

deceptive

there will be

absent at the time of

visiting. The initials U.
S. S. S., is Unit vi States Sharp-Shooters, and
U. S. I., United States Infantry.

Gen. Apathy now has command of the
department which includes Virginia and Maryland, therefore nothing is done on either side.

We do not know but that McClellan and Lee
will take it into their heads to make peace, independent of Lincoln and Davis, or the Congresses: they have already suspended hostilities.—[Xewburyport Herald.
This paragraph, doubtless written as a mere

exceedingly
important moveanil somebody will

ments in the army soon,
run, or get badly used. Jo. Hooker is
who carries

on tear

a man

by fighting.

Z*}" All accounts of the battle of Perryvllle, Ky., show that it was far from being a

victory

for

The enemy did not lose more
than one-third the number we did, while our

captures

us.

were

Gen. Buell

are

Reflections

of no account.
very severe

on

on

all hands.

We promised a letter from
Professor
Swell’’ to-day, but upon looking it over, we
Hud it will require very much more labor to
prepare it for the compositors than we can
spare for that purpose. We will give a few of
its best points at our leisure.

Destucctive Fiue.—The

most

destructive

fire that ever occured in the town of

Acton,

Mass., took place Friday night. An hotel, stable, steam shoe factory and the Town House

destroyed.
engine!

were

tire

The tow

u

did not possess

a

l lie

Peoples convention at Springfield
has nominated lion ( lias. Francis Adams l'or
U. S. Senator. The Xewburyport Herald,

A New Currency.—The Lewiston Journal says, that by a mutual understanding between the officers of one ol the hanks in that
town

and the citizens,

they are providing

them-

selves with DO ct. pieces for change by cutting
in two pieces the £1 hills ou the Hank, which
are

promptly

redeemed at the Hank.

known in this

lor

State,

that

and once

an

some

active demo-

here, informed us seriously that he had,
during some lour or six weeks spent in camps
near Washington, heard this very
thing talked
over among olHcers, only they used Stonewall
Jackson’s name in place of Lee’s. The Kencrat

will be in attendance and

quent

men

may be

some

expected

to

of their eloaddress the

It will he

the occasion

of Mr. Carswell’s
farewell address to the people of Maine, in
closing his successful engagement of three
mouths

as

lecturer for the State

Temperance

Alliance.
It is

hoped

that this

appreciating

communi-

ty, will acknowledge his preeminent abilities
that occasion

thus

signally

by

a

large attendance,

countenance and aid

cause.

a

and

jj.
—

Tlie recipient above mentioned, is Major
Gardner Walker, a native, of Westbrook, in
this State, and a son of the late Gardner Walker, Esq, of that town. In the late battles before Richmond, every captain in his regiment
killed except himself and one other. He
a volunteer in
the Mexican war, and
served in the rauks until promoted for gallant
was

conduct.

army as a private, at the commencement of the
w ar. and is still
serving in that capacity, though
a

commission has been

urged,upon

him.

IjT T lie Democrats ami the **Xo party”
men

both nominated James M.

Beebe, E»q.,

Congress, in the 3d district in M iss. Mr
Beebe is a popular merchant, agrees with Mr.
Bice, tin* Bepublican candidate, iu politics, and

the Journal suggest that he will not allow his
name to be used iu the cauvass.
The Bath Times gays that one night
last week, a cry of distress w as heard near the
river, and upon going in the direction indicated,
Mr. J. M. Frost found

end of

a w

a

man

clinging

harf, nearly exhausted.

to

the

--«♦«-

Etna
11 ammonia

l/J

Liverpool.New York
.Southampton. New Yoik

nvu«

un.

iiaiui

xivruov,

«

IIVIV.

Opening

of the

Mississippi.—A

Washing-

correspondent of a New York paper says
that tile President and Secretary Stanton, with
the concurrence of the Cabinet, and in deference to tiie unauimous wish and absolute neces-

ton

sities of all the Western Suites, have resolved
upon an expedition of sufficient force to immeters to

open the Mississippi from its head wathe Gulf, to the unobstructed passage

of the Union

flag covering Union commerce,
representative
men in Congress and of the entire West for the
command, with such assistance as can be rendered by such Generals as Logan, MeClernard,
Wallace, and others, in whom the West has
confidence, as his corps commanders.
Gen. Hunter is the choice of the

A detachment

consisting

of

companies

E and 11, of the Maine 10th, under command
of (.’apt. Emerson, crossed the Potomac last
week for the purpose of surprising and capturing a squad of rebel guerillas and spies who
were

lurking

in that

vicinity.

They

did not

succeed in their purpose, but captured
three cavalry men, with carbines, swords, Ac.,

fully

force, consisting of
officers, Capt. Emerson, Uupt. Sargent

and live fine horses.
three

The

and Lieut. Gould, and seventy muskets and
two guides, crossed the river on Sunday even-

ing, and returned on Tuesday morning, passing through Lovettsville. Through a false report their friends had become alarmed for their
and were greatly rejoiced in seeing

safety,

them return without any
their trophies with them.

casualty, bringing
*

STATE OF

t »ct

.Oct

TO DEPART.

Asia. Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 29
Bavaria
New York. Hamburg.Nov 1
North American. Quebec
.Liverpool.Nov 1
Austra lian.New York Liverpool.Nov 5
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 8
Bremen.New York. Bremen.Nov 8
Bohemian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Arabia. ...Boston..
Liverpool.N'ov 12
Etna .New York Liverpool
.Nou 15
*"

Hamtnonia.”

head quarters.
Adjutamt Gexeral'b Orrrc*, I
Augusta, October 25th. (
**"" ,0 *" concerned, that

iVC!I?£nJf.»Ar~<r
and the tare

Fi >R HA V AN A—Steamship Eagle sails
York for Havana direct. Nov 5th.

4.59

Th«*

S. of Ts XMHC>

_

^

A
of PnaTLAXD Division
-/Pc.:1 No. 90 S. of r.. will be eld at their Hall this
"'■***
(Monday) evening at 7J o'clock A hill attendance ol the members and Ladv visitors is desired
OLIVER S. BEALE, W p
oc27 It

Special Meeting

Stan da

ISTEWS.

Brig Trimlale, Havener. Baltimore.
Camilla. (Br) Peters, Church Ptiint NS.
On-au Ranger, Lewis. Baltimore
Fred Sheerer. Sheerer. Vienna. Md.
Minnehaha, Thoma*. New York.
Barcelona. Smith, Ellsworth.
Snow Squall. Shepherd. Rock port.
tiipser, (Br) Wascott. St Andrews for Boston.
Kobt Woodruff, Jones, Frankfort for IWtou.
Astrea. Cassidy, New York lor Eastport.
Sch Amulet, Kimball, Mt Desert for Boston.
Solis Mars 1 fill. Limcburuer, and L D Wentworth,
Ryder, Bangor for New York.
Schs Julia A Mary, Chase; Eagle IDad. Ilodgdon,
Bangor for Boston.
Sehs Buc. ntaur, Delano, atul William, Gray, BanSell
Sch
Seh
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Seh
Sch

Theft

are

correct in

For .ale, in every variety, aa
liar, Coal and Railroad Scales I
BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON-

FECTIONERS' and GOLD

N C

1^ E JS !

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

a

<

—

at

3 and 7 o'clock P. M.
Free social

meeting

B'»akd.—A

few

at

10}

A. M.

Gentlemen,

or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
Wiimot Street. Terms reasonable.
Oct. 24—lw

A Good Spuino Bed has
not

become an almost indisof comfort and necessity,

only

family, while the uuited testimony of
Physicians
placed their healthfulness beyond
has

question.
No invalid should be without one.
As an evidence of che superiortv of
COKEY’S "TREBLE” SPRING BED
over all others, is the fact that the demand for this
Bed is

October

1,

quadruple that of any other kind.
1902.
tf

DR. P. P. OUIMBY. would give notice that he ha
returned

to

Portland, and

No. 13 International

be found at bis Room,
House, Tuesday, August

can

12th, where be will attend to all

w

ishing

to consul

him.

office,.52 00
at office.GO
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 16. 1862.—tf
First Examination at
Each

subsequent sitting

Physician and surgeon.—H. A. LAMB. M. D.,
Office, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
Portland, Me.
1'Lrticular attention paid to Surgery, including
diseases of the eye aud ear.
augT—d6m

C?TConsumption and Catarrh, aud all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treats! by Inhalation,
By C. Moure, M. D.,

the Throat and
aul8 *62 cod

Corner Smith aud

(

ongress Sts.

Dentistry.—Dr. JoslAH HEALD. No. 241 Congress Street, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
augTdly
Dus

LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists. No. 117
auglo—ly

Middle Street, Portland. Me.
BROKERS*
ok

....

7.000 L\ S. Certitica es of Indebtedness. 00
oOq United States Demand Notes.
fS &■•»' l. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 years
1.006 .do.
2.000 American (.old..
.do.

.do.
.do.
.do.

HAltSUKD.

118 Milk Strkkt.

R

corner

of

BROWN,
Battery march Street,

by

EMERY k

WATERHOUSE

C. N. A«*«M‘iatioii.

■

The next meeting of this Association for
Lectures and Oebatka will be held Thursday evening, Oct. 3uth, at 7j o'clock, in their
Library iia.l.
The Public akk invited.

Question for Di^casdon

:

Resolred, That the enforcement of the principle of
universal emancipation, an announced in the President's late
would tend to quell the rehellion. and msure the future uuiou and harmoov of
all the States.
,*.35

proclamation,

OAIID.
DR. G. S.

WENDELL,

the late firm of (Tiniixoa A Wksdkll, No.
r re moot .treet,Bouton, having litted room, at

OF23

No. 135 1.3 Middle street,
I.

prepared

to

perform all operations pertaining to

DENTISTRY,
by strict attention to the dem inds of his patients,
hopes to merit and receive the patrouage of the pub-

and

lic.
Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
Hold, Sitrer, or Vulcanite base
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Badly decayed teeth tilled with Crystal Cold, and
restored to their original shape and usefulness.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22*!. ship Florence NightEther administered with /perfect safety. for the euingale, Ho.me*. New York: Mcmuou, Freeman, do;
t met ion of teeth,
bark Jeanette. Hatch, ilmnbo .it.
rendering the patient entirety unconscious
of pain.
Sid 19th ult. ta. k Lconoie, Arey. Puget Sound.
I
Particular attention given to the regulation of chilSid 20tb, 1 aioine Heed, Pay ».e.* Be lingliam Bay.
dren's teeth.
Sid 23*1, ship Ocean Rover, Bnard. Boatou.
AH operations will he performed in the most tkorS’d 27th, l.aik Mallory, Nickel*. Puget Souud.
ouyk and skillful manner, and warranted to he perbid 28th. bark < omet. Smith, Humboldt.
fectly satisfactory to the patient.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 18th u t, bark* Pamelia.
Having furnished his oft.ee with all the appliances
AI bee. New lurk: 31 it Rich. < ariton, and J Godfor the comfort of the patient, and from the
frey, Ciaik, do; St 3Iary*, Tucker, and franklin, ^I ence
experiof an extensive practice, he feels confident in
Barbour. t*»r Boston; Cndine, Thompson, for Havre:
assuring those who may call upon him, that they
brigs Kando .'ph, liallett, lot New York; Martha l‘o*t.
shall have no cause for regret.
Bobbin, and Mystic, Williams, do; Nebia*ka, Giles,
Our prices will he reasonable, and in accordance
for Boston.
with the times.
NORFOLK—la port 21ft, sch James Martin, Harding, lor New 7 ork.
on

It A I II Ml »I t'.Ar 94th ins*
\f.I .i.
REFERENCES.
Bucklin, Portland : Wave, Spauldiug Hluehili.
Dr. B. S. Conn an,
{
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d. brig Altaretta, Bibber, >
Dr A. M
Shcrylbyb. I Do,,on- v<u>
Washington Dt ; Irene. Look, Alexandria; sch l P
Middle
Oct.
St.,
135J
Portland,
16, 1W2.
Stickncy, Garwood, Boston.
<wA1 1_I
Ar 24th, bark Autietaiu. (new) Farnsworth, from
Rockland: brig Ida. Morrison. Porto Cabedo.
i Id 23*i, snip < ha. les Mill, FetcKal, Liverpoo; brig
l>adoia. Hussey, Port Spain.
NEW YoRK*—Ar 24th, ships John S Harris. Harmon. .Madeira, 35 day s; Montery, Smith, Sumatra; !
Mogul. Spooner, Bombay; barks Juda Cobb,Staples,
J. T. IV BURNHAM gives noLisbon. 32 days, (sp it sails, &c); sens Mary K Puree, j
tice that he ha* renamed buxines* at
Shaw. W ashmgton DC.
hi*
former p ace. No.
Ar 25th, ship Rialto, (of Y'armouth) Prince, BerMiddle St.,
where be is prepared to execute
muda. H days: barks W hite Sea, (of Bo-ton) Evans,
Liverpool; Ibis, (of Damariscotta) Miller, < ardifl;
E Churchill, Cobb, New Orleans; brig Masonic, ParLIKKMSSB OF EVERY imiPTIM,
ry Malaga. 4<» da's.
Chi 24tb, ships W in S Lindsay. Patten,
Liverpool;
From Minatnre to Lift4 six©,
Win Libby, Bisliop, Bristol; bark Franklin, Mitchell. Cienluegos; biig W ater Lilly. l*iltou,Rio Grande;
sch John Price. Sean*. Philadelphia.
PHOTOGRAPHS
C’ld 25! ii. ship J oh ii II Ky erson. Latham. Li* crpool;
sclis .1 1* Bent, Key nolds, Portland ; Convert,Coombs,
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colon.
ami Oregon. Piatt. Boston.
Also eld 25th, ship- Frank Pierce. Brooks, aud Arc- !
tic, Zerega. Liverpool; barks Morning Light, WalSpwl.1 attention paid to copying old Daguerreoter, Cadiz; Ohl Dominion. Jenkins, and iiaribaldi,
Ambrotypes. Ac
subscriber has made some important changes
Hoyt, New Orlcar.*: sclis Mary, Pierce, Denuysville; j
Ju.ia Cobb, Grant; Lottie. Pay lor; < onvert,Coombs,
in hi* Room*, which facilitate the making of the
and < a oime Ki ight. Wiison, Boston.
*'
PROVIDENCE— Sid 23d, schs Leo, Jameson, and
Cartes de Vinito,**
llep/ibali, Lunt, for New York; Arno,-, lor St
George.
which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short
BRISTOL—Sailed 23*1. sch N B Borden, Collins,
notice.
for ilav at a.
CiT’Sick or deceased persons* picture* taken at
NEWPORT— Ar 24th, sclis Julia Newell, Trott.
their residence.
Fall River for New York; Mary Ella, Crosby, PortsThe largest collection (of Pictures of the various
mouth for Philadelphia.
kinds) in the city mav be seen at hi* Reception Room,
The dent at auchor in our harbor, got under way
9fl Middle Street, up oue short flight of stairs, oppo24th. but returned again iu consequence of stmug
site a*co Itank.
head winds.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.
BOSTON—Ar 25th. bark Parker Cook. Fulton, ftn
J. I. F. BtKMIAYI.
Phnadelpbia; Oak, Ryder, do; sclis Mcrcv lay lor.
octTtf
Nickerson, do: < osmu*. .>pcar, New \ork; Cohannet, Who iff, liampdeti.
Ar 27th, barks Nonantum, Edwards. Liverpool; J
Lysander, Wiliiauis. ( aidei.as; A Piekeiing. Hill,
New «>. eai a; brig Mamin nil ». Slater, Havana; Mba
b
Rio, Small. Philadelphia; Ju ia k Martha. Crowley, ;
KK Twenty Years* experience, and years of
Koudout: Globe, Clark. Bangor; Beauchamp, Dailev,
experiment, 1 have at last found the
and Red Jacket, Ame-bury, Caiudeu; Glide, Haskell,
Rockland; .Sarah, Holden, do.
xjuwl
uyo x
EASlPoKT—Cid ltith, sch Arnon, Small, WilFor coloring Hair in the world. I say it boldly, and
mington. Del.
mean it.
And *av forther. that if am one buy* mv
Lt BEC—Ar 2l>th, achs Harriet Neal. Hodgkins,for
New 3 ork :-Del Norte. Dili-more. Boston.
Dve, and after trying, does not like it. I will refund
..

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Old Gray Beards, Attend!

Ar Zstl. sett*

U

Oregon,
low, 1 aiker, New Yoik.

Bnen, Boston;

£id.

the mouey ou returning mu the bottle with one halt
it* content*.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym-

Wil-

Shi 20th. sell Gen Ceavey, Fanning, for New York.
BL’ClvSl'OK l —Ar ltftb, sell Tcueiniau, Turner, lm

pathizer.

Boston.
Agent* can be supplied at wholesale prices by adAr20th, soli Metro e. Kt'iit. Newburyport.
dressing
JOHN M TODD, Portland, Me.
>'»i 23d, ship Hope. (uew. 747 tons) Hancock, for
New fork; sch W Wadmau, Sparrow, Boston.
Oct. 28 <IAw tf.
FRAN hFOKT—Ar 21st, sch Yankee Blade, Colby, f
<

ardenas.

Flour, Oil, *tifpir. Teas, Ac.

BATH—Ar 25th. schs Henrietta. Blanchard, and

Alpine.

Filmt. Boston.
C id 25th, sch Castiliian,

"!l ti k BARRELS Indiana Family Floor.
"
Ov/U 500
Ohio Extra

Bellotty, Baltimore.

BOO

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Madeira 18th uIt. ship Klin. Drummond, hum
Cardill', disg; hark Columbia. Roberta, do.
At Sim rna 27th ult, brig t> C L iar*, Chilbrook, for

New Yot k
Ar at Messina 26th

1

150

ult, bark Mary Lee, Morton.
j Leghorn.
Sailer! from IBghoru 7th inst, ship New Hampshire
Loid, New f ork.
Ar at Malaga 2d inst. bark Emma Cushing. Dixon,
Barcelona.
In port 4th inst, barks E Foster. Wallace, for BosEmma < ushton ; Alberti. Cousins, lor New f ork
ing. Dixon, and Ella. Howes, fordo; brig- Macluas,
DIED.
Shoppy, and Sea Lion. Jarvis, fordo; Richmond, ;
W* man. for do; Ju la Ann. Harding, do, all Idg.
Sailed 2d iust, bark Daniel Webster, Beaise, for
In this city Oct 25th, Willie II., only son of Moses
Boston.
IF and Anna M. >awyer, aged 9 months 19days.
At Antwerp9th inst. ships Lawrence Brown. Tierce, I
In this city Oct 27tb, Fiauceeca, daughter of Joh
for Bos'on soon; Lizzie Southard, starrett, for New
W. and C aroline 1*. Dana, aged 2 years 6 mouths.
York ; E en Hood. lvilb* tor do
In San Francisco, Cal Sept 24th, Geo. W. Hall, a
Ar at Cardiff 8tli inst. shin F ora Southard. Woodof
49
native
Cortland, aged
years.
In this city Oct 27th, diaries B. Hunter, formerly ! aid. from Bristol K; 0th, Lucy Elizabeth, Nichols,
Belfast.
of Hallowed, aged 45 years.
Sailed 7th. Concord. Smith. Cortland.
In Ashland Oct 13tli, Hon. George XV. Smith, aged
At Loudon 11th inst. ship* Cocahontu*. Sears, for
55 years.
Boston, Idg; Ladoga. Homies. and Viliafrauta. AuIn Fremont Oct —th, E. D. Robinson, Esq., formerfor do; l'iai -it. Tatten, for Rangoon; Kshof
derson,
years.
ly
Farmington, aged
mera'da, York, for Mauritius, gets 24s; Shakespeaie,
hi Warren Oct 9th, Eliza Jane, daughter of Geo.
N'urcross, and Sparkling Wave. Knu r*, disg; KM
W and Sophia Andrew-, aged 29 years.
Mi Is. Terry, do; .lames Hove', Thorndike, do; MarIn Cuiou Sept 27th, John M. Little, Esq., aged 37
iiarei Evans, Warner, do; Adriatic. Moore, do; tiias
years 5 mouths.
II Lord. Smith, do; >ahine. Salter, do
£ £p~Tlie funeral services of the late J.T. WaterAt Valpaiaiso 16th ult ship FA mg Scud, Harding,
house. w ill take place at the Second Fan-h Meeting
from San Francisco, to loud guano lroin coast of
Ilou-e, on Middle street, at 11 o’clock, this (Tuesday)
forenoon.
Bolivia, lor Liverpool,
1
At Aspinwall 8th iust, bark Gazelle, Rhodes, for
Miss Fannie t. Adams, both of L.
In Ellsworth Oct. 30th, Alvin A. Bartlett. Esq.,
Register of I'robate for Hancock County, and Maiia
L. Blood, of Bucksport.
In Dover. Me.. Oct 6th. Rev. L. 1*. French of Corinth, and Mi'-* Augusta < arter. of Shirley

—

New York tew da*s.
Sailed from Tort uu TIatt 12ti iust, sch liaunah,
Loud, tor New fork.
Ar at Matanzas loth inst, bark Tilot Fish, Haven,
Br sch Camilla
30cords
CHL’RCH I'Ol.N I NS
Boston; 11th, brig Gen Marshall. Ann
do.
wood, *3* qtl- pollock, 3 bbls oil, 4 bbls herring, to 1* i
Ar a' Sagua Idth inst, biig Ocean Wave, 3IorU»u,
Randall & Sou.
Now
fork.
SI GE HtGFl XB—Sch Ceresco—8,000 box shook*,
At Bermuda 17th inst. ship Harrisburg. Wiswcll,
20.000 lathes, to N .1 Mi. er.
from <arii.1T; frig Liana, (oombs, supposed fora
Br sch Ariel
FREDEKH hioN N B
2,000 box
Northern poit, lug.
shook-, to N .1 Mi ler.
S f A N DREWS N B—Br sch Jane—3500 box shooks
KFOKF.N.
to .N .1 Miner.

IMPORTS.

—

—

Boston.
Sold in Portland
oc2o

Ship Huntreas, 667 tons, built in Bath in I860, ha*
been sold in London for £4400, re-coppered and thoroughly repaired under average.
Ship ilortense. "*-**> toil!*, built at Riclimoud. Me., in
1950, ha* been Mild in London lbr £3)50.
Bark Orphan, built at Machias last summer br E.
Longfellow A Son., ha* been Hold to parties in New
York lor sl*,UOO.
AS *ch J VY Congdon, 149 ton*, built at Pembroke
in 1S57, ha* been sold tbr 16000 cash.
Sch Antelope, 1.6 tons register, built in 1309. at
Kennebunk. was sold by auction in New York, for
99000, cash.
A aairerior ship of 1200 ton*, called the
Otis NorcroM.,f was launched from the yard of Joseph Clark,
at Waldoboro, ou the 24th inst.
She is owned by the
builder, and is design d lor the India trade.

from

In thfceit/ Oet 28th, by Bor. H. B. Abbot, Aim
Lemont and Miss Mary Jane Howie, both of this city.
In this city Oct. 25th. by Kcv. Dr. Shader, Andrew
XV. Mooie. of freiuout, and Miss Aliuiia J. Black
well, of this citv.
In Boston Oct 23d. at Kmanuot Church, by Rev. Mr
Converse, of Roxburv, Joseph > Brewer, Esq., of
R.. and Mis. E i/a II McCobb, of this city.
In Litchfield Oct 12th, Cyuriau M Wentworth and

—

of

VH

BOARD.

Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 27, 1962.
105
4,500 United State* 7 3-16 Treasury Notes
Salk

BT

FAIRBANKS &

MEMORANDA.

WILHAMS, of Skowhegan, will lecture
Temperance Hall, in trance, to-morrow,

complete variety

WEIGHING APPARATUS,

Sturdivant.

in Sous of

principle, thormsfihlg made
are perfectly accurate and

of the best materials, and
durable in operation.

Cincinnati, Oct. 26.
The official returns of the Ohio election
give a Democratic majority for Supreme Judge
of S740. The democratic vole has increased
65,000 since last year, and the Union vote has
gor for Boston.
Sch Henry, Carter, Bangor for Boston.
decreased 28,U0U. The total vote of tile State
Sch Cathaiiue, Candage, Bluehill for Boston.
shows the failing oil- of 78,000 since the Presi- I
»•
>c:i >ln*a W .t
R
I'.u. .--i
.1,- Midential election.
Sell Couuecticut, Deane. Bangor for New Bedford.
N
Sch
Jones,
Three inches of snow fell last night.
Wooster, Frankfort flu Boston.
Sch Capitol, Collins, Frankfort tor Boston.
Sch C Norton. Greeley, Bluehill lor Philadelphia.
Sch Dresden, Co beth. 3fac bias port for New York.
Capture of Sabine City.
Sch Pilgrim, Kelley, Boston for Jonesnort.
New Youk, Oct. 25.
Sch Orion. Couery, Boston for Bluehill.
A Houston, Texas, letter to the Grenada
Sch Ben Franklin. Patterson, Boston for Wiscasset
Sch Cape Cod. Hammond, (jouldsboro for Bostou.
Appeal gives the particulars of the capture of
Sch Luella, Lord. Suliivau for Salem.
Sabine City. Our force consisted of the
gunSch W Drinkwater,Wentworth, Calais for Beverly.
boat llatteras and two schooners. Our
Sch Alvarado. Allen, < a'ai- for Brighton.
superior tire caused the rebel* to spike their guns
Sch .Marcia. Monroe. Philade phia for Thoraastou.
Sch
Eliza Otis. Ryder. Belfast lor Salem.
and evacuate, w hen our force landed and took
Sch fro ick. Carter, Belfast for Boston.
possession of the fort and town.
Sch Xepoi set, Ingraliam. Rockland tbr Salem.
Sell West f almouth, Jones, Lynn for Bangor
Sell E ifii MavtrmaB, Hamiltbi
Bath for Bostia
Z1T“ The Lewiston Journal says D. M. Ayer,
Steamer New England, Field, Bo*tou tbr St John
via
of
that
La*!port.
E*q..
town, agent of the Bates ManuSteamer Daniel Webster, Wood, Bangor.
facturing Company, lias rrceivcd a patent for
CLEARED.
an improvement in the harness motion of
powSteamer T F Secor, Morse, Philadelphia, by Cyrus

Disease* of ihe Urinary Organs.
CSTM. (’. MOTT. M. I)., Opeiating and Consulting
Surgeon and Phys.oan, attend* exclusively to bis* 1
of the Urinary and Genital Organs, aild Female
< ompaints ot all kii.d«, and the more
obscure diseases oftbe Pelvic Vicera, as Piles,
Kuptuie*.Hydrocele, Varicocele. Fistula. Early Decline of Manhood,
See. Dr. M. keeps him pelf posted in all the
improvements in the cmc of Disease, made in this
country
or Europe, and spare* no
expense that his patients !
may have the best medical ai d surgical treatment
the world aflbids.
Advice fuel.
'Notice 8*> I
Court 0freeft BOSTON. Hours tiom 1(J A. M. to 2

d

The» celebrated Heel.-, »re .till mad* |,T th# or),.
inal inventor., (AttoostLY BY thkm,) and are constRnt y receiving all the improvement, which their
long experience and .kill ean .nggot

Monday, October 27.

NOTICES.

r

SCALES.

ARRIVED.

Ohio Election.

P. M and 6 to 8 P. M.
Mr*. M., who is thoroughly versed in the atTlictive
maladies of her sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and expeiienced
nurse*.
oct3eodtiin

l.tttly

PORT OF PORTLAND.

« llliu

*

«~"L

containing a Pair of Panta
lest, Fridav, the 24th Inst., from
fork Store, 125 Middle street, will
pleas# return «
oe27 dlw

.< October 28
Hlt.il WATEH.
MornV 2.*27 k.vioi'n 9 rr

M ARIjSTE

& svsa:

ho ,,,,.1

took the bundle

MIXIATI HE ALMANAC.

Rises. .6.28 1 Sets.

same

WHO
and

from New

Steamship Britieh t^ucen sails from New York Nov.
10th for Havana via Na-snu.
FA N A M A AN D CA LI Ft >KNI A—Steamers, carrying Mai s tor Aspiuwaii, Fanama. and California,
leave New York ou the 1st, lltli, and 21st of each
mouth.

Taesday.
si N.
I

upon the

oc»nwedjJi',NL,IOD^!j•>«■»

*'

Scotia
.New York .Liverpool.Nov 19
New York.New York .Bremen.Nov 28
Teutonia.New York. Hamburg.Nov 29

men, had been sent ii oiii camps of instruction
to garrison fortifications and
important towns.

SPECIAL

HAMM.

15
15
1*J
18
22
22
25
29
5
19
2d

dis-

IIC

could warm the outer-man, the tnner-inan
having been warmed before going overboard.

Oct
.Oct
Oct
Oct

Scotia..Liverpool.New York .Oct
New York.Southampton.New York...Oct
ieutouia.Southampton.New York .Nov
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. Nov
Hamm.Southampton.New York.. Nov

and fallen back towards Staunton.
A cold, violent rain set in this
morning and
has lasted all day. The roads are muddy and
difficult.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says: We
have intelligence from tin; South, through
sources entitled to credit, that the rebels have
really determined upon the dangerous policy
of arming the negroes.
In Atlanta, Montgomery, and other cities, it
is said negro regiments are already
organized
and supplied with weapons.*
A recent North Carolina newspaper states
OIUICICU

ADTERTISBM E N TS.

JAILS

Southampton.New York

Bohemian.Liveipool.Quebec
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.

place

111

FOR

Edinburg.Liverpool.New York

patch says the citizens from Winchester who
into our lines to.day, confirm the previous report that the rebels have evacuated that

vvw

FROM

Bremen.

came

With the

assistance of the watchman he was rescued

noble

Presentation.
The friends of Major
Walker of the First Regiment, In Boston, have
presented him with a splendid black horse.—
Mai. Walker lias been with the regiment since
it left Boston, and participated in
every engagement it lias been in. He is a worthy
all
and
who
know
officer,
him, or of him, will
rejoice at his promotion.—[Boston Journal.

was

Dr.

diately

public.

STEAMER

Junction, yesterday.
The Tribune’s special Harper’s Ferry

NEW

Londonderry.

Rebel Raid at Manassas.—Evacuation of
Winchester colirmed.—Arming of the Slaves
at the South.
Xkw York. Oct. 2(3.
The rebels paid a visit, 150 strong, to Manassas J(motion on Friday, and attacked a body of
our men numbering only eighty.
Our troops
retreated with the loss of fifteen men and two
officers taken prisoners, ( apt. Conger, of the
the 3 1 Virginia cavalry, with thirty-five men
who had been on a scouting exped.tioti, and
was on his return met the same
party of rebels
between Catlett’s Station and Warreuton.—
Capt. Conger attacked and dispersed this body,
killing several members of the 3d Virginia
cavalry, and taking eight prisoners. In the
engagement Capt.Conger was seriously wounded and remained on the field over night, when
he was taken charge of by a resident in the
neighborhood, and his wounds cared for. His
brother. Lieut. Conger, had captured a reM
major, but while in charge of him, w*.s himself captured and is now a prisoner.
The whole loss of Capt.
%Conger’s party in
the tight was one wounded and three prisoners.
Capt. Dahlgreen, with his force,drove in the
rebel pickets between Cutlett’s and Warreuton

Spring

During the thunder shower of Wednesday last, the new Union Congregational
church at Skowbegan, on “the island,” was
struck by lightning, us we learn from the Farmer, and the steeple somewhat shattered. Some
men were at work in the building, but none of
them injured.

Loomis, President of Lewishurg University, Penn., formerly a professor in Waterville
College, went into the ranks of the Union

us

papers.

with every

“Peace Democrats” on the Kennebec, since the
the late elections, have been talking big about
just such a settlement as is above alluded to:
that there is to be no more lighting, that McClellan and Lee w ill make a settlement independent of Lincoln and Jetr. Davis, and then
use their armies to back it
np. In tact, just
alter the battle of Antietam, a gentleman well

reminds

i;vi:\i\c;

pensable article,

The Waterville Mail states that Bev.

pleasantry,

Mails arc forwarded by every steamer in the
regu
lar lilies,
i he steamers for or from
Liverpool call a
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, which tall a

>

of the

bit of

-TO THE-

not

ate.

w ere

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

some

likes Mr. Adams, but prefers for him to remain
London, and to send Uen. llauks to the Scu-

not

IM—w MM

et, for re-election.

at

are

III—I

cheers.

urer

arm.

N. R.
horse
U. S.

a

HOSPILAL,

—T 'HIP

i*y ti:1.1:o n \ im e

*..

11E.

Bangor, A, 2d, fever—doing

plan-

on a

tation just above New Orleans and the revolt
of the slaves was rumored in the Crescent City

CATHARINE ST. HOSPITAL.

II. D. Coudou,
well.

on

136,24

j

8XH ST.

D. I). Lyon, B, 3d, convalescent.
A. 1 oombs, Parsouslield, K, lutli, wound in
the leg.
J.
Randall, D, lOtli, convalescent.
•*
P. Robertson, B, 1st cav.,
(.'. F. Morris, Augusta, B, 3d, wound left leg.
II. A. Banks, Kenduskeag, F, 2d, fatigue.

from Cincolu-

was

The murder of an overseer

Jacob Sherburn, Waterville, G, 3d, wound
through thigh.
Win. Littlefield. 3d Battery, hurt by a fail.
H. C. Cunicer, E. 3d, convalescent.
Joint H. Sheagent, Bangor, K, 2d, wound in
Ietl thigh.
LOW

C.

Cy Tautish, the servant of Gen. Howard,
who was recently delected in robbing the
army
mails, belonged in Skowhegan, as we learn
from the Somerset Farmer.

arm.

CATHARINE ST. HOSPITAL

Heights. Capt.

viile.

20th st.

We wish it might have shown a
larger t
nebec gentlemen seem to think it would be a
of use; but we are profoundly grateful to our
wise and desirable way to put an end to the
Heavenly Father, that we are permitted to do
even this much in His name.
strife, and stop the Republicans from violating
The Tr eastircr’s report shows that we are j the Constitution!
out of funds.
To go on with our work, we
must have means.
For the tweutv vears ex[torthe Daily Press.
istence of the M. W. Society, its' calls upon
the community have been altVii Vri m»*t with
Mr. Editor.—The admirable notice of Mr.
open hands and generous hearts. We doubt
Carswell, the Canadian Temperance Orator,
not it will lie so now.
Let us enter upon the
in tlie Press ol Sat., contained an error as to
labors of the new year, with faith in God. that
He will replenish are exhausted
tlie date of tlie demonstration in tlie City Hall,
treasury, and
enable us to make an abuudant harvest of i where he is to
appear as tlie leading attraction.
good, the recipient of which shall be not only That
meeting will be held on Wednesday
the poor, but our own souls.
ANXIE M. C. KIGXSBUBY, Secretary.
evening Oct, 21).
Oct. 23J 1862.
Tlie members of the Grand Division of Maine
officers of the
society,
Mrs. Bexj. Kingsbury, Jr., Pres.
Mbs. William Carr, Vice Pres.
Mrs. George Beal, Secretary.
Mrs. Moses Hodge, Treasurer.
Miss A. M. C. Kingsbury, Assistant Sec.
Portland, Oct. 23, 1862.
The Treasurer of the Martha Washington
T. A. Society, hereby reports the amount re-

;y Capt. Bindley M. Colman, of Co. B.
regiment, recently died of fever at

19th Maine

L. Roberts, Saco, C, 10th, weakness of back.
S inborn-, I, 5th, acting nurse.
W. S. Cowtliing, otli Battery, improving.
Whiley-, Gorham, N. II., I, 5th, chronic
rheumatism.

.1. II.

of

Bolivar

Montville, F, 4th,wound

wood st. iiospital.cor. wood and

FIFTH ST.

was appointed Post
Hampden on the 16th inst., in
Thomas P. Stetson, removed.

2:jy* It is rumored that the ghost of the defunct Bangor Democrat, of Penobscot notoriety, has made its appearance on the Kennebec.
—| Hallowed Gat

AVE.

Twentieth Annual Report ol the Martha

race

place

Joseph's hospital, cor. 1(5 and gkrard

be uttered till the

consulted.

y Joseph B. Miller
Master at West

Jerry Sullivan. G. 2d, convalescent.
II. C. Estes, Bethel, G, 10th, wound in foot.

right

more

tor, in Massachusetts.

right thigh.

esty be

Independence,

and the

Ey- Hon Charles Sumner addressed a meeting of 3000 persons in Springfield, on Saturday evening.
I:If John G. Whittier, the Quaker poet.has
been unanimously nominated for State Sena-

HOSPITAL,COR. MASTER AND C ST.
William Webb, Norwich, II, 4th, wound
in left leg.
Geo. Fairfleid, 4th Battery, convalescent.
Thomas Turner, E. 4th,
Levi Gorduu, Litcblleld, E, 4th, wound in
the leg.
N. P. Dow. A, 2d, convalescent.
S. 15. Lathers Brooks, E. 4th. fever.
Edward Wade. C, 4th, convalescent.
P. P. Kimball, A, 4th,
Geo. Dunbar, Rockland, B, 4th, wound iu

history of our fathers in their struggle for civil and religious liberty. But the
plea of tyranny will probably never cease to

of

of the State Senate, died at his residence in
Ashland, Aroostook County, on ths 13th inst.

MASTER ST.

BROAD

Dcclaratiou

corning election in the State ot New York.
JjyOn the first page will be found a speech
recently delivered by Mr. Hamilton, late a
member of Congress from Texas.
jy Hon. Geo. \V. Smith, formerly member

*

Charles Ehvell, C, 11th, debility.

—■

the

GEORGE STREET HOSPITAL.

S. Hill. So.
shoulder.

SELECTED.

I'y* Gen. Dix declines being a candidate in

HOSPITAL, RACE STREET.

II. K. Bethuen,Lisbon, M, 1st cavalry, rheumatism.
Frank Taylor. Alton, M. 1st cav., deafness.
F. Jewett, Houlton, M, 1st cav., fever—doing well.
S. II. Stetson, Houlton, K, 1st cav., wound
in foot.

st.

AND

Philadelphia.

at

NATIONAL GUARDS

Major General, that favoritism should be ignored, and fitness, capacity, energy and hon-

luminous the

ORIGINAL,

—

—

VIENNA MD—Sch Fred Sheerer —220 ton* oak
tiuilH-r, to order.
BALTIMORE—Brig Triudab—118,566 ft plank, to
order.
Sell Ocean Ranger—70.303 ft oak plank, 6,000 treeuails, to order.

Sept 19. nolat. kc, sh p Wi liam Wirt, fin Boston

via

Valparaiso

for gut

I

ia:

eiseo.

sept 2*. lat 51, Ion 19 (.4, ship Mercury, French. I'm
New York for Havre.
Oc 22. a’ 40 i»5. Ion 29j. w as passed ship l ucie Sam
;
1
steering East

"

P rf land Kerosene Oil.
Lard and Whale Oil.
31'*cca Lubricating do.—a eery
superior article for Machinery.
Crushed, i, rauulated and Pow-

dered Sugars

Coffee Crushed do.
llhds. Muscovado
do.
2000 < ask* Nails.
BOO Hall ('best* Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
HEKSEY. FLETCHER A CO..
158 Commercial, corner Union Street,
ocl* 3wdA w
IOO

The Annual MeetiiiK
the “Association for the Relief of Aged, Indigent Women,'’ will be held at the “Home." 15
E.in street, on Tuesday, Oct. 28th. at 3 o'clock 1*. 31.
oc»
ELIZA A POTTER. Sec y.

OF

Collet*.
BARRELS Mackerel are uow stored on my
premise*. t*rand Trunk House, ou Fore Street.
Owners of said property are requested to prove property. pay charges, and remove it iminedlafelv from
said premise#.
JAMES HERBERT.
oc25 dlw *
♦F

TumiM'onlit Pint* Fund Company.
Stockholders of the Tamisconta line Land
F Company are herebv notified that a special meeting will tie held at the Preble House. Oct. 31st, (Friday ) at 3 o’clock P. 31
A CO E STEVENS, President.
RUFUS HORTON. )
THO>. R. JoNES, J Trustees.
fllHE

N. O.

I

RAM.

oc24 td
Tin*

Highland Boarding
for Boy,.

)

School

IX BETHEL. M A IX F.
rill IK Winter Term of this School will commeuce
on
the
first Tuesday iu December, and continue
I
elev en weeks.
The advantages for instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate w ant* of the pupil
For further information application mav be made
to
N T TRUE. 31 A
Proprietor and
I
oc23 d4w
October 21. 1302.

Principal.

^———

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

FROM WASHINGTON.

City Proceedings.
In Board of Mayor and Al- I
(
DEUMEN, Oct. 27, 1802.
A communication was received from Lewis
B. Smith, Esq., Chairman of the Board of

TO THE

was

fo the

Portland Daily Press.

War Department

Order in Relation to Government

Advance of General Burnside.

Changes, Assignments,

The left wins; of the army massing:
near Lorettsviile.

accepted,

Our

elected policeman to fill
Charles Henry
vacancy.
A license as Innholder was granted Henrv
B. White.
Alderman Plummer was appointed one of
tlie Committee on Public Instruction, on Aid
to Soldiers Families, on the
Liquor Agency,
and on Licenses, in place of Alderman Furwas

a

The

Enemy Retreating

Clothing.

So.

towards Staunton.

SEVERE STORM.

bish, resigned.

Baltimore, Oet. 27.
A message was sent to the other Board,
The American has the following special disa
convention for the purpose of
proposing
patch from Berlin:—The movement of Gen.
electing a City Solicitor. The Common Coun- Burnside across the Potomac at Berlin, of
cil non concurred in the proposition, and
which you were informed yesterday, though it
voted to postpone the matter to the next meethas not been followed by au immediate genering. The Aldermen receded, and concurred al advance of our forces, is undoubtedly an
with the Common Council.
initial movement of that long promised activi
Petitions Jlea<l and Referred—Of L. B.
ty of the past of the army of the Potomac,
Smith et als., Ibr sewer in Carleton street; of
which we all hope is to deal against the rebelJohn Silencer, for remuneration for damages
lion a most staggering blow. To-day there
to his property caused by the g-ading of Smith
has been no movement beyond a gradual but
street.
heavy reinforcement of Gen. Burnside in his
Orders Passed—Authorising the Commit- !
position. 11c has taken the Virginia side of
tee on Aid to Soldiers Families to appoint
the Potomac, near Lorettsviile—infantry and
some suitable person to assist them in the dis- |
artillery. It will not do to say in what numcharge of the duties devolved upon them; au- ber they have been massing in that direction
thorising the Committee on Sewers and Ilraius until it is evident that the movement is no
to construct a sewer in Carleton street, from
mere recontioisance, hut in reality an advance
the house of L. B. Smith, Esq., to Congress
of the lell wing of the army. This movement,
street, provided they deem tlie same expediit w ill la- olisi rved, brings our lell wing, which
ent, and the abutters comply with the usual ! was
previously in the rear, on nearly a straight
conditions; authorising the Committee on
line w ith the centre, and ali the distance from
Public Buildings to rent to Messrs. Bradford
Pleasant Valley to Lorettsviile nearer the
it Harmon the room in the new City Buildarmy. In this respect it will be seen that the
ing, known as the “Council Chamber,” for
movement w as a necessary one preliminary to
$250 tier year; tendering the thanks of the
placing tlic army in position for an advance,
City Council to Poppenburg’s Band for their while it docs not iu the least betray the plan
services at the reception of the 7th Regiment,
on which that advance is to he finally made
i Adjourned to Monday, Xov. 10,7 1-2 o’clock, j ii i>iii iji>M ii'i hi'
ueu.
jxmisiur imcaieiis
equally the rebel flank at Winchester and their
line of comiuunication via Front lioyal. There
Supreme Judicial Court.
is but little news from llie front to-day. and as
OCT. TERM—WAI.TOX, J., PRESIDING.
there has been no Ariug it is presumed nothMonday.—In the ease of Witham vs.*Pening ol importance has occurred. Gen. Burnneil, Judge Shepley made the argument for side’s forces are massed in the vicinity of Lordefendant, and Mr. Wehb for the plaintiff ettsville. Our cavalry and light artillery, under Gen. Pleasanton, are reported to have ocThe ease was given to the jury about 5 o’clock,
cupied Leesburg last night, the rebel cavalry
and Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Tuesday
force there retreating belore our advance, but
1 cannot now verify the report from any one
morning.
acquainted with the facts. In relation to the
Evergreen Cemetery, Westbrook.—
rebels, we have numerous reports, all tending
There is, perhaps, no place within the suburbto one conclusion, that the main portion, if
not the entire army, has fallen back
an area of our city that possesses so much real
beyond
1
attraction, or more general interest to the citi- Winchester. One fact may be said to lie cerestablished. They have deserted the
tainly
zens of Portland, as Evergreen Cemetery—a
line of the Potomac, and are neither to be
found in < charleston.Martinsburgor Sheppatdsspot that lias become sacred to many a heart,
as holding within its
peaceful confines the town. During several days of last week, as
has !>een their practice usually before a retreat,
ashes of “the dear departed.” Of the thouthey showed themselves in strong Ibrce at all
sands who have visited the cemetery the presthe various points of our lines, and their pickent season, we doubt if there could he found
et- were viciously belligerent, tiring at any
a person who has not felt a
large degree of aud everything. On Saturday all these de-‘
monstrations ceased, and their pickets disappride in witnessing the wonderful improvepeared entirely from our front. Bcfugecs from
ment that has been made
throughout the en- Winchester are also reported to have come
closure by Mr. Strayton, the Superintendent,
within our lines, who stated that their town
during the short space of time the grounds had been evacuated by the enemy, who were
retreating towards Stanton. I give it only as
have been opened as a burial place. The ima report.
The very general belief, however,
provements and changes that have been matte
is that Gen. Lee is
fast lime towards

|

j
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For

sion of the Sons of

Temperance will comits animal session at Sons of Temperance flail ill this city to-day. This evening

mence

has not risen over a toot, aud wagons
I cross tlie fords at the ferry to-day without difAcuity. The rain will rather tend to facilitate
Ilian to retard any movements that may be in

leans.

Twelve lives

>

Joseph's Island, near

w

mi

wenrrui

iuajur

uuuer

At the old

With increased

With

the Division will be entertained at the hall by
the brothers and sisters of Portland.
To-

evening Mr. Carswell, the Canadian
orator, will speak at a public meeting to be
held in the new City Ilall.
morrow

K^’In

another column will be

This

j

found the

annual report of the Martha Washington Society. We commend it to the attention of our
readers.

bright sunshine and dry w ind that has billowed
it will harden them in a first rate condition.—
Judging of the condition of the army by w hat
1 have seen of it here and at
Slmrpsburg, 1
think our men were never in a liner state of
health and spirits.
<««*n

j

Discovery

society silently pursues its way,

doing good by relieving
afflicted, and therefore it should
probation of the public.
the

t^”Mr. Rich,

of the

laid upon our table
entitled “The New

wants

of the

meet the ap-

j

very

of Treason in the War

Depart-

ment.

Rumored

Price Current, lias

neatly got up curd,
Stamp Tax Law,” show-

a

Hooker in Washington.

Recognition of the South by
(bailee mid England.

j
I

UIVJIAt,
Monday Evening, October 27. )
To the Associated Press:—Gen. Pleasanton’s
arrived to-day at Purcellvllle, within a few
miles of Gen. Longstreet’s command, which is
believed to he at Upperville, near Ashby's Gap.
A dispatch from him at 4 o’clock, states that
he had driven the enemy so far with the loss
«( a corporal, who was taken prisoner
by his
horse tailing. No information has been received changing the position of the main
body
of the rebel army from the vicinity of Winchester and Bunker Hill. The recent rains
have not materially interfered with the fords at
either Sheppardstown or Williamsport. At
Harper's Ferry the water rose two inches, and
the Shenandoah was increased four inches at
the same point. Kobe! cavalry in causidcrable
mi ml sirs continue to show themselves between
Martinsburg and Cherry Hun, and a regiment
was seen and tired at
opposite Sharpsburg yes-

Than

!
[

|

j

j
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At this establishment may be found an extensive as
gortinent of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles,
comprising Kich and
Medium Priced lJrawiug Room, Parlor
and < hamber Furniture, of
every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common

oil

j

|

Spring Beds,

tphalalrr; Work Atlrndrd

upwards
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollar*.

Risks, and Safe. Investments. characterize its management.

!

reports,*

or

General Agent

UNION

of

AT

Promptly

MILITARY
Of

And

Executed

FLOUR

For

LL,UAAb!

Olotliing-

assortment of

forenoon,

about 1G years

Scrip,

to run.

STEPHEN HARRIS, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 2o, HG2.
oc‘24 dlw*
Manttbk

im

mediately,

25 GOOD COAT

MAKERS.

at

WOODMAN, TRUK

Oak Moulding*.
lowest cash prices, in quantities to epit the
trade. Ship Mouldings made and finished to
order by
MORRISON CO.,
Market Square.

AT

Photographic

Wood* A Chcniicul*.

stock in this department is complete,
OURprising
every article used iu the

com-

art.

Morrison & co.,
2G, Market Square.

work:.

The largest and best selected stock of

READY-MADE
Gentlemen’s

can

Are

on

Office 31

Exchange

If you want

was

easy

dHin

Eaton Hoarding School.
WINTER SESSION.
Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
fpiIF.
A for Boys, located at Kent'-* Hill,
ReaddeTd. Me
will commerce
twenty weeks.

Monday, Nov. 10th. 1862,and continue

The best of reference can be given. Please seud
for a ( ircu’ar
II M. EATON A SON.
Kent's Hill, Oct. 13, 1862.
oclT d2w

PLEASURE

PARTIES.

visiting the Islands, supplied
I^XCVKSIONISTS
with stores
the shortest uotice
J

Orders

at

solicited.

180 Fore Street

near

fool of

CALDERWOOD A
Portland, June 23.

Eichaafe.

genteel

and

hat

try tha

HA T.

('oparlni'riihlp Notice.
under.lem'd have till, day formed

TnE
nership under tliv linn

uame

Ooolcl

of

a

Copart-

Waite,

carrying

the

on

SAIL-WAKING

BCSINESS,

have taken the loll formerly occupied by Wm.
; Ooold,
No* 11? Commercial Street*
and

•
1

Head of Long Wharf, where they are prepared to
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.
WILLIAM I.GOLD,
A H. WAITE.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1662.
ocl8 dfiw*

New

Works !

NEW EDITION OF

CASEY'S U. S.

TACTICS,
Army Regulations.

HALL L. DAVIS.

BECKETT.
dtf

fitting

»epl5—8w

stock

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

SHAW’S,

I---

1G3 INXiddl© Street,
Portland. July 22. 1862.

Fall

Middle Street.

AMI DON

before purbought before the great
at our

an

for

open

AT

for the purpose of

St.

I'retMlom 'Notici*.
HIS certifies that 1 have given Grenville H.
F|1
JL Deeui.no his time during nis minority, ami shall
c aim none of his earnings, uor
pay auv bills of his
contracting after this date.
HIRAM W. DEERING.
Portland, Oct. 2oth, 1862.
oc21 dtl

it

look

leading style#

wear now

goods.

District.

THROUGH TICKETS

dtf

rise

to

CAPS.

&

All the

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
low. at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as

Square,

WEEKS fc CO.

J.F.

entire sat-

AND TRIMMING GOODS

TO NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. BALTII MoREaud W.\>HINiiTON. and to all
parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the moil popular routes and at the lowest Boston
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for sale by
Dot. 2.

Prime, for sale by

HATH

be obtained at-

warrant

and best

& co.an. Market

Vermont Butter.

1 Q \ CUBS
1

BURLEIGH’S,

HATHAWAY,

oc22 dlw

dly

1|toK
•ire or style desired—latest pattern*
workmanship)—made to order by
_tit It ISDN

CLOTHING,

Furnishing Goods,

-Ever offered in Maine,

:

be sold very

Portland, Oct. 22, 1862.

STREET,

<>ilt Frames.

OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS

ed that their returns for
.September slum d b«* made
to the subscriber, at the oitioe of the United States
Assessor. New City Building, without further delay
SAMUEL SMALL,
Assistant Assessor 6th Division, tirst Collection

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

Portland. August 8, 18€2.

Association,

-XolitT to Delinquents.
4 LL Persons, residents ot Wards 1. 2, 3 and4.who
Am. are engaged in any business or
occupation requiring a license by the provisions ot the United
.states Excise Law, and have not made application
for such license, are hereby notified that tuey have
rendered themselves liable to the penalties of said
law, and if they would avoid its enforcement, must
apply immediately. Manufacturers are also remind-

o«13

Pants,

X3G

Maine State Agent, Washington, I). C.

STOCK-

Vests, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

88

description, made to order and warranted

All of which will be sold so-as to
isfaction to the purchaser.

:

& CO.

Wilt, Rosewood, Black Walnut and

-XL.

Communications to be addressed to

oc21 tf

Probate lor
County, the subscriber,
Executor of the last Wi.l anu Testament of Marv
Harris, late of Portland, deceased, will offer for sa/e
at his residence, corner of Cedar and Oxford
streets,
on THURSDAY, Oct. 3J, 1»G2, at lu o’clock in
the

Coats,

—

J. W.

of

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC
INt«S constantly on hand.
iy 1'1*« Foor liberally considered.

PORTRAITS OK LANDSCAPES of any

I

DAVIS.

No. 275 F Street.

Executor's Sale.

$1700 Portlniid C'ity

AND

Soldiers’ Relief

C. AV. ROBINSON & CO.
Oct. 23. to oct. 30.

Judge

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Derote* personal attention to the application of
TllCSSES to Adult* amt Children.

UNIFORMS,

CUSTOM
Of every
to tit.

ageaci

—

,

AHb-

Cost,

A. D. REEVES,

PROVISIONS

maim;

We offer a low price Cloak. Equal iu Style, Finish,
aml TriniMun^. to the more expensive t.annvnts
We manufacture un|j from the Best materials, and
■ell at the
LOWEST 1' It I C E S

from the

of

G.LORING,

-A- potliooar y

officers, made to order, from the best materia:,
dispatch, and at low prices.

octTd&wtfl"

LA DIESCLOAKS.

to a
license
< umberland

Oct. 11—8m

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

AND-

J. p.

by

Cut, made and trimmed by

1. and from 2 to
jul29dtf

Mo. 3 Union Wliarf, Portland.

CORDAGE, AC.,

LE MESURIER & CHAMPION.
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

BURLEIGH'S.

Wholesale Dealers in

&

ROPE

For talc

with

FIIIM.

C. D. BROWN.

our

ALPO OH HA HD

GOODS,

selling, regardless

MILITARY

Tea.G
Porter, ..G

Produce Commission Merchants

Of various descriptions.
all rnon a o sun. 1 to e.

BURLEIGH'S.

Summer
AT

BROWN & DA VIS,

CABLE AfH E I CASTAS, WIT H BED STRIPE,

THOS.

DRINKS.

Press Ofliee.

invite especial attention to

|

every description,

EOR SALE AT

PASTRY.
RELISHES.
Pie,.6 Tomatoes, .8
.0 Cucumbers,.6
Pie.G Onions.6
Squash
Mince Pie.G Squash, .6

—AT THE—

VViiNlXLrt.

(A substitute for Cotton.)

Apple Pie.

Orders,

Goods than he has in stora.
t3r~ The public ure invited to cull and examine
•eplSeoddw

SAIL CLOTH.

Custard

NEW

for

fabrics

From many years' experience in
selections,
claims that the market does notmaking
afford more

163 Middle Street.

PUDDINGS.

5 o'clock.

superior

he

BIBLE1G1VS,

Is

Sundav from 8 to

are

Paletots,

Drew and Frock Coats,
Pantaloons and Tests.

BOLT

ROILED.
Cold Pr’d Corued Beef, 18
Beef's Tongues...18
Mutton Chop.18

Open every

theae

Great Coats,

Proprietor.

Mutton, with
Caper Sauce.25
Boiled Ham,.lb

PRINTING,
ami

-OP-

THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

EXTRA D/SI/ES.

KINDS OF

LATEST STALES

BLEACHED FLAX DICK, WITH Bill STRIFES.

a

A ft I>

OTHER

THE

FOREVER!

*'

C O IIPO \ S,

AND ALL

HAfcrP^Ljrw^f^Sd^rt~rtO,O0#-*

Latest from Headquarters !

niLL of fake:
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roast Beef,..25 Beef Steak.25
Roast Lamb.18 Main and Eggs,.25
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15
Broiled Chicken.37
Codfish.15
Halibut,.15

Coffee.G
Diaught Ale,.5

of the year,

No. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

Maine.

PORTLAND.

Boiled

season

MERCHANT TAILOR,

INSURANCE CO..
No. 27 Exchange St.

NEW BECBUITS WANTED!

and 10 Exchange Street,

AMOS SMITH,

pnblie pet-

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial

saloon.

...

WINTER WEAR,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

METROPOLITAN

r>£>ri>ro

Ciooda,

—

USUAL,

At this

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

Office No.7l .Middle M.,opposite Postothie.
Portland, Oct. 17, 1*^2.
ocl7 dfcw

B UTTER,

Antes and

AS

i

State

TO

to Let.

otherwise to

for the

ADAPTED

FALL AND

Among

|

Desirable

—

:

WARREN SPARROW,

14

and

of

of

public

VV I T II

j

lew

A

application by mail

Corlman Block,

Haring made large addition#

JAMES FURBISH.

office of
OCEAN
1802.
dtf

ra-

temple STREET.

information will be cheerfully furnished

Further

we^l^h.y’irre

^°. 1

I

i

GOODS,

publl, that he hu
Rrmo,,H*he '? '”fo™
b”iB"*,0
new'

and

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable Heusc
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large gardeu, and ail the courenieu.
ces lor a genteel residence.
P. F. VARNUM.
Enquire of
Commercial Street, head of Widgerv s Wharf.
oc21 d3wis

UNITED STATES.
on

»RY

To be Let.

LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1861, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE

Corporation Bonds,

Juue21dtfw3t

Sept. 15,

Dealer

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Enquire at

Forfeiture,

and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
the assured be attained, either in whole or in
part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No better evidence is needed of the
prosperity and
success of this Company than the fact shown
by the
viz: that
receutly published official
IT ISSUED

Retail

ItHE

It is a purely mutual company, all its
projits being
divided among its tm-mlters annually.
In addition to all the various form* of Whole
Like, Short Term. Endowment and Annuity
policies which it issues, we invite special attention to
a nnrfeature in Life Insurance introduced
by this
Company some two years since, \ iz: the issuing of

to

EDWI.Y A. .TIARRETT,

;

To Let.
commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, oruer of Lime and
Milk Street., direct I v lacing the market. Kent i,w.

in its

Life Policies not subject

REM OVAL.

|

Commercial Street, head of Hnbaon'i Wharf
Inquire of J. ii. IIAMLKN,
Office on Hobson's Wharf.
«cp4tf

market; also.

T O H ft

Inquire
ocl$tf

OX

prices.

tf

Cooper's Shop

It is one of the Oldest. Sif*st and most
Successful
Lite Companies in the United States, and affords to
persons wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
Insurance, advantages not excelled, and iu some respects not equalled bv any other in this cooutry.

of every kind of

give

having

ulars

August 9th, 1862.

low

aii XJUXf.

No. 64 Free
let, and possession given
The premises may be exf xmiued at any time. For further particapply to

or

Economy—Care

very

Corner of Con*reaa and
Preble 8treete.
October 2.1862.
4w

immediately.

Company has paid since its
to
\\ idows, Orphans and Creditors organization
THIS
the Assured
of

Strict

OF THE SEASON,

at

be

to

c •

wnmn

DWELLING-HOUSE,

Street, is

i

r

Choice Stylos

House to Let.

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

b

a

-AND—

the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on the corner ot
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please »**1I and examine for yourselves.
d8w
Aug. 30.
C. P. KIMBALL.

_

We respectfully invite a share of
patronage,
and promise to
entire satisfaction to those who
purchase of us.
eodOw
Sept. 11. 1S‘>2.

Ill

THE

F

e w

FOR SALE.
undersigned offers for sale, citea p.

New York Life Insurance Comp*},
Established in 1345—Net Capital over

1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.

RSUANT

nonnl.

Mutual Life Insurance.

i

j

a

X. B.—SHU* FI'RXITl'RF. made to order.
October 1st. 1SR2.
tf

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, &c.

'Vc

a*

ROBINSON 6r CO.

THEY nAVE ALL THR

WANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the Poet off.ce. Kent not to
exceed Iron. 8150 to 175 per annum
Address Box 42. Post < Mice, or
apply at the Counting Boom of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland. June 23.
distf

&c.

to

nr a
it

£*"

FALL AND WINTER.

To Lot.

TUVUVUWwn

—

STOCK OP NEW DRESS GOODS

Double T ncniont, No.

or

"" *"d

-foe-

THE Three-story Brick Dwelling House
and Lot, No.hi High Street. The house
is in perfect repair
throughout, with
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an ex>Ot‘1 lent cellar, and the best of well
water,
It is built and finished in modern
style,with gas.bat hing room.waterworks, and all modern improvements,
and is situated in one of the most desirable locations
in the city. For terms apply to
H. P. DEANE,
sep2iseo4dtf
50 state Street.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

GROCERIES,

To be found in the

Neatly

For Safe

GOODS,

the .ante qnality and
at any other place in the

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

to ELIZABETH L. JONES.
oct9eod3w
on the premises.

Thl» Rest of Evtunsinn Tqhh»«

Spiral

c. W.

,*o

a.

paSnlr2«J;^r?OW *°°d*:

Apply

Furniture, Chairs, Looking Glasses, &c.

Street,

above, and intend to keep

C HO IC EST

n

Westerly Half of the
17 Waterville Street.
THE

found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchasers for Cash mav rest assured tnat goods
at this house will be made perfectly satisfac-

as

Tow

be

bought

Teas, Coffees, Sugar*. Spices. Pickles,&c..
Having made arrangement* with *oiue of our best
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied w ith the
Such

PENSACOLA.
New York, Oct. 27.
A special dispatch to the Rost, from Washthe dilferent stamps to he used for the
ington to-day, says Gen. Hooker was at tin*
various purposes for which legal ami other inVessels ready lor an attack on
War Department this morning. He will prob!
struments in writiug are used.
It will bo
ably not go into the Held immediately.
Nobile.
found very convenient for the counting-room.
It is said the astonishing leaks in the War
Department, w hich have excited so much comNew Telegkaph Like.—Workmen are
ment ever since the w ar broke out, have at
New York, Oct. 27.
Tfle steamer Honduras, from Pensacola
engaged in erecting a new telegraph line for last been discovered in the person of a traitor
loth,
clerk, who has intimate connections with tin*
reports the health of the troops good.
the Independent Company between this city
Jell'. Davis government. Grave charges have
Commodore Farragut was there with the
and Boston. The poles are up between this i been
preferred against this person, and they
Hartford, Brooklyn. Susquehanna, Preble and
are now
city and Scar boro. We understand that the
undergoing an investigation.
Potomac, awaiting orders to attack Mobile.
The
to
have
reliable inSeveral families had been brought down
Express proiesses
line will run along the old stage road between
formation trout semi-official circles in
from Milton by the steamer Creole.
Europe,
here and Portsmouth, N. II.
that England and France have decided
a
The transport St. Marys was at Pensacola
upon
of the Southern Confederacy, if
on route for New Orleans.
Railway Tkafeic.—The receipts of the i recognition
the joint offers of mediation and armistice lor
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
four or live ill tilths, to he proposed to Mr.
The meeting of Loyal Governors.
Oct 1st were
$93,067,01 I Seward, are not accepted. They tear a slave
Harrisbl ro, Pa., Oct. 27.
insurrection in the South, says the Express,
week
last
Corresponding
year,
97,819.39 alter the 1st of
we learn that Gov. Curtin has
January, and it is to aliord noUpon enquirywhatever
their own citizens residing there
knowledge
upon the subject of
ample protecDerease,
$4,731,78
another meeting of t lie Governors at Washtion under the aigis of their regularly appointed
ington. liie whole story is believed to be a
that England and France w ill claim
^T-Tl>e remains of Quartermaster J. T. ! theagents,
canard.
necessity of recognizing the new confedWaterhouse were brought to this city yestcreracy.
iuc luiinai scmra
w ill lillvt;
A Key West letter reports the capture of
New York Market.
JJlilCt* <11 [
the schooner Isabel,loaded w ith salt, oil Florithe 2d Parish Church this morning at 11 o’clock.
New York. October 27.
the
U. S. hark James S. Davis.
Cotton—dull and lower; sales 350 bales at 58 a 59c
da, by
fur
middling
uplands.
More of thk 7th.—Six members of the
Flour—Sales 14.800 bbls.; State and Western unDestructive Fire at St. Louis.— Burning of
Maine 7th arrived in the cars from Boston
settled and in u 25c lower; Superdiic Slate 5 65 »
Five Steamers.
5(5; Extra State 5 90 a 6 15; Round iloon 1 iliio ll 75
last evening. They are from Newark, Phila" ■> w;
eMorn o lift ;i ft 7ft; ( ommoii to
oupernne
St. Louis, Oct. 27.
liooii Extra W estern GOO >> 6 4o; Southern lower;
delphia and Newport News.
One of the most serious disasters that lias I sales 12. *0 bbls; Mixed to
good G 40 « 6 90; Fancy
visited our river marine for many years occurand Extra 7 00 « 9 00; Canada lower; sa.es 290 bbls’Extra
a: 8 00.
5
95
red
to-day. About noon a Are was discover- j Wheat—1 a 2c lower; sales
“B. S. G.” is not admissible. He w'ill
119.200 bushels; Chicaed in the hold of the steamer Jl. 1). Bacon,
go spring 1 14 « 122; Milwaukee club 122 a 127yet thank us for withholding his letter. We
w hich was
unloading hemp at the foot of Lo- Ainber Iowa 1 28 a 1 30; Winter Red Western! 32 a
will publish almost anything in praise of our
137; Ainber Miclugaa 138 «139; Michigan Southcust street.
The Aames spread with great
ern 1 50 «. 1 54.
noble Maine boys, but we shall be slow to alrapidity, creating great alarm among the crews
Corn—lc lower; sales 117,000 bushels; Mixed Wesof tlie adjacent steamers. Before the steamers
tern 08 « G9 lor shipping: <3 a 67 tor eastern; 73 lor
low a word in our columns designed to detract
could be removed the McGill, A. McDowell,
W bite W estern, and 68 •• 73 lor Yellow Western.
from their reputation. The people of PortO ils—are in lair demand at 55 a 57.
Lstelle«nd \V. II. Bussell were wrapped in
Heel—unchanged.
land and the people of Maine, will be glad of
Aames, and destroyed, together w ith contents, ! Pork—heavy
and lower; sales 2480 bbls; Mess 13 25
About Hiin bales of hemp, loo bales of cotton,
an opportunity to do honor to them all.
a 13 50,
closing at the inside price; Prime Via 12 26:
and large ipiantities of miscellaneous freight
Prime Mess 12 5<» « 13 00.
EF“ A member of the Maine Fifth, writing piled on the levee, w ere also consumed. The
Cut Meats—quiet.
Paeon—steady.
from camp near Bakersville, Md., says: “The
loss is estimated at $1011,0110.
Lard—dull and heavy; sales 630 bbls at 101
@ 11.
President’s Proclamation, sb far as 1 am able
Putter—unchanged.
From the Southwest.
; sales GOO bbls at 301 «, 36J.
Whiskey—unchanged
to learn, meets with very few opponents. The
llice quiet and unchanged.
Cairo, Oct. 27.
Sugais—quiet: sales 200 hhds; New Orleans 10
soldiers have got so they have but little respect i
Gen. Kosecrauz and staff passed here
to-day
10}; Muscovado 9} <> 9?: Porto Pico 9} a lo.
©ii route to his ir*w command.
for the accursed Institution that has brought
Collet*—quiet but prices very firm.
Molasses—quiet: sales 50 bbls New Orleans 48.
this great calamity upon the nation.
Passengers from Helena report that Gens.
‘Let
.Spirits Tui]H*ntine—quiet and firmer at 2 50; Crude
Cheatham and Holmes are near that
place,
save
the
but
Union*
is
now
the
slavery slide,
Tuipentine nominal.
threatening an attack.
Posin quiet
sentiment of nearly every man.”
Thirty-live Imaging wagons and their guards
Wool—quiet.
to Liverpool—drooping; cotton nominal;
were captured
Freights
the
rcliels
a
lew
since.
by
days
Ey Some of the Democratic papers have
flour 2s Od .gram 9 a 9jd lor w heat iu bulk.
Gen. Hindman is again under arrest.
sneeringly told the story that Gen. Jim Lane
The latest information from Corinth is to
Stock Market.
has deserted his duties iu the
the effect that scouts from the
army, to specuneighborhood
New York. Oct. 27.
in
horses
ol
Bolivar report that Gen. Price is w ithin
in Oregon, Gen. Lane is relate
Second Hoard—Stocks opened weak but closed
ported in Kansas, actively engaged iu raising lour miles ol that place. Gen. Hamilton is in
firmer; Chicago k Hock Island 84}; Chicago, Purcommand of Gen. Rosecranz division.
llngton & Quincv ltHJ]; Norw ich It .Worcester 75;
and disciplining his negro
Cleveland « Toledo 71}: < a’ena k
brigades. The horse
Chicago 864;
CH-aveland k Pittsburg 40; Illinois Cential
speculator turns out to be that other Gen.
Fire.
scrip 834;
Panama 150; Michigan Southern guaranteed
84;;
Lane, the late Oregon Senator and BreckinOct.
27.
do Southern 40; do Central 91?; Pacific Mail 1204;
Chicago,
A lire in Charles City, Flood county, on
ErieG4j; Erie preferred 91}: Hudson 73; Harlem 212;
ridge candidate for the Vice President—the
Heading 79: New York Central 106J; T.ea-urv 7 3-10
Thursday last, destroyed property to the value 105;
veritable “Gosef” who is known as the states1 S. G's one year certificates 9«3; do 5*s 1S74
of $30,000. The entire business portion of the
Coupons 93: do G’s of 1881 Coupons 103j ; do G’s 1881
man that “put bis trust in
town was burned.
jod!”
registered 103}.
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assortment of

direct,)
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Family Groceries.
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largest

furnish the

CUSTOM-MADE

much better than
his talk that it is very easy to forgive him. \Ve
do not know that Gen. Deveas would perform
the duties of the governor’s office any better I
that John A. Andrew, and we do know that I
lie is a first class lighting general, who does j
splendidly where he is. So we arc free to say I
that we shall he abundantly satisfied to see !
Gov. Andrew continued iu office, with his accustomed working associates.

No.

can

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers

efforts to save others.

are

POWER,

good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he

gence.

well, and his actions

Exchange Street,

C*°

city*

Wharf,

THE House No. 12 Maple street, (being 3d
house from Pleasant street,( in thorough roj»aii, water tank in attic to supply bathing
room and wash-howl, set in cfiainb r.
large
brick cistern in cellar, gas all over the house,
Use of the most
every convenience desirable.
pleasant streets of the
citt—very desirable distance tor a business man. Will be’let Low to
the right tenant. Inquire of
EDW. SUITER.
Oct 13—eod3w
43 L’ui n street.

facilities for manufacturing,
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stand,

52 and 51

The Associated Press and Political Intelli-
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AND NOW,

hv

own

HEW AND SEASONABLE

To L«*t.
The large House on the corner of Middle and Willow Streets, recently occupied by Mrs. C. A. Richards as a* boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR
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PUBLIC HOUSES,

COWELL,
prepare* rZuh ft “j;™
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MOSES MERRILL.

lowly,

B.

the afore recently occuDird
Middle Street,) are

improvements,togeth-

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

■

uous

the

ASD

crew

I'liimi,

COREY,

Street,
having purchased the

•lock of

S.

I corner

MERCHAST SHIPS,

Commander E. E. Nichols has been ordered
to the command of the steamship Alabama.
and acting boatswain Leeds to tin* Lackawana.
Acting assistant master Stuart's order
to the Kuhn has been
revoked, and he has ;
My own thanks are especially due to Mr. W.
been ordered to report lor duty on the steam- *
D. Browm, chief
of the Calhoun, and
ship Huron. Acting assistant surgeon O. VY. his assistants, forengineer
their unceasing attention to
Hibson lias bet'ii ordered to the Commodore
myself and the survivors of the crew.
McDonough. Acting assistant surgeon W.1I. j
Alfaro Pucbsox,
Ilenly has been ordered to the Commodore
For the survivors of passengers and crew.
Morris. Aeting master Jocelyn and
acting
assistant surgeon U. \V. Mitchell have been
Among the lost was Lietonaut John II Sherordered to the CommodoreHt.il. Aeting asburne of this city, 2d Lieut, of Co. F, Thirsistant surgeon L. J. Cohan has been ordered
teenth Maine regiment, who fell from a raft
to the steamer Stittin.
and was drowned while making the most stren-

1

A very desirable dwelling house on the
of Soring and Emery streets, containing 13 finished rooms, and furnished
with all the modern
1_iff with lot of land adjacent, containing
16.UUU square l'eet. For jiarticulars enquire of

TIIE

board, also put about,and came to our rescue on
seeing the fiames of our burning steamer, and
rendered us all the assistance they were able,
for which we cannot be too thankful, worn nut
and nigh to perish as most of ns were. We
have lost twelve killed ami drowned, and have
twenty-one saved, some of whom are badly
scalded and burned. Our thanks are hereby
especially tendered to Captain Buchanan, of
the Calhoun, his officers and crew, who did all
that men could do for our rescue and comfort.

iments.

Aninns

OF

i

GOODS,

And taken

For Sale.

and Domestic

ISO Middle
Would inform the pnbiie that

Easterly

FURNITURE HOUSE

dwellings of

the

ouiji

twenty-five years has the well known

New Or-

in the deck room. We got our life boat
and skill' overboard, in charge of the second
mate and steersman, who succeeded in
saving
eight or ten of the survivors, and landed them
on St. Joseph’s Island; we also
got our landing stage out tram under the wreck on the
forecastle, on which seven persons were able
to sustain themselves until the U. States
gunboat Calhoun providentially came to our rescue.
Two others gave out from exhaustion
just previous to the boat reaching us.
The yacht Gipsy, which was on her way to

DRY

Tenement of the House on Spring
Street, known as the Rolfe House. Enquito or
Oct. 27 —dtf
8. J. ANDERSON.

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

were lost.
Her captain
following account of the disaster:
The steamer Ceres left Ship Island at 3 P. M.
October 7th, tor Fort Pike and New Orleans,
(Lake Pontehartrain), with alight list of passengers, and freight, working under a low head
of steam—from ninety to one hundred pounds
—as her port poiler waleaking badly over the
fires. She ran along slowly until twenty minutes to six o’clock, at which time we were
just
inside of St. Joseph's Island light-house, when
our boilers exploded,
carrying everything licfore them forward of the pilot-house, killing
the majority of the passengers and crew wiio
were forwaM instantly—scalding
frightfully
the engineers on watch and a portion of the

gives

lolls with all the articles improperly
lost or disposed of, but also to enforce such
other punishment as the nature of the offence
may demand. The War Department has also
issued an order requiring an inventory of all
arms, and their condition, from all commanders of posts, detachments,
companies and reg-

***'-■*

than

more

WALTER

Lieut. Sueubouhxe.— The government
steamer Ceres was destroyed
by the
explosion of her boilers on the uightof the7th
off St.

—DEALERS 15—

TO LET.

of

instant,

lotellTToii,

c.

Foreign

^Oct.

Steamer Ceres.—Death

the

II.

in Ctxlm.n Block, next to
if desired one half of the
finished off to the satisfaction of the ocsame,
cupant. Also the whole third floor of the C'odmau
Block, with offices on second floor.
Also two small Stores on
Temple street, next above
the Cod man Block. Bent low
Ennui re of
27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON. M Free St.

transport

muster

water

TO LET.

THE

Loss

DRY GOODS.

or

ITT' Wliy did Stuart's late incursion into
Nf.w York, Oct. 27.
Pennsylvania beat King Solomon? Because
The Associated Press of New York consists
Solomon in all his glory was not a raid like
of seven newspaper establishments, the Jourone of
these!—[Boston Herald.
nal of Commerce, Herald, Tribune, Times.
&y“Onlvolston
papers received at New OrWorld, Sun and Express. These papers hold ; leans state
that several attacks had been made
various political principles, as should be well
on Corpus Cliristi by our gunboats, nearly
known to the Agents of the Associated Press
making
every house lx-ing peforated by shot and shells,
are almost magic.
Mr. Strayton lias certainly
Gordonsville, and that the main portion of his in all parts of the country.
but
one person killed.
The gunlxmts
army is already well advanced in that direcComplaints have recently been made that were only
shown by his works that lie is “the right mail
replied to by batteries and hauled off.
tion. Everything is quiet at Harper’s Ferry,
telegraphic news and special dispatches relat- j
In the right place,” and the large corps of
ing to political meetings and elections have been [
Hon. John II. Clifford, of New Bedexcept the bustle and stir incident to the presworkman that lie lias had employed during
ence of a large force,
nothwithstanding the I more or less tinged with political coloring, on
ford, in his letter declining the people’s nomthe summer grading and beautifying the
predictions almost daily for a week past of an one side or another. Jt is the object of this ! ination for
Congress, says:
advance.
notice to rail the attention of all agents and I
grounds is sufficient evidence that the owners
My support of the President has been, and
f file forces on Bolivar and Maryland Heights correspondents to the rules of the association, |
of lots in the cemetery fully appreciate Mr.
which forbid any such dispatches to be sent j is, unconditional and without qualification. 1
are yet quiet in their tents, engaged with
Strayton’s thorough knowledge in the art of nothing more important than the usual duties over tile wires. They are instructed to send believe him to be worthy of that support; and
I know of no other efficient way of giving my
news,
and only news.' Facts can always be
of camp life. The men, invigorated by a
adorning and beautifying public grounds.
bracing northwester, appear in the tiiiest stated in words that are free from objection, suport to tile government of my country.
and it is especially important that no
health and spirits. It is admitted that the
Axothkis Maine Regiment ox the Way.
slang
Ship Milan, of Bath, belonging to
phrases or political nick-names lie used in disarmy is now fully prepared for offensive moveThe 21st Maine Regimeut, Col. Johnson, left
Messrs. Houghton Brothers, under Governments. and the present quiet therefore means
patches sent to the Associated Press. It is
Augusta at half past six o’clock yesterday af- nothing. Uur outposts in this direction have the object of the association to receive news
ment charter, was recently towed all the way
which shall lie acceptable to all the members,
been at Hallstowu for several days, aud it is
ternoon, and arrived in this city at eleven
from New York to New Orleans, by steamer
without giving olfenee to any by the terms la
reasonable to conclude will hold Charlestown.
o’clock last night. At twenty minutes past
Caliawba. This is probably the first instance
which it is conveyed.
The rain of yesterday wound up last night
11 it left for Boston. The regiment numbered
in the history of steam, of its being applied
in a furious storm of commingled rain aud
The above is authorized by the Executive
about 859 men. They were in good spirits and
for towage purposes on so long a trip.
Committee of the Associated Press.
wind, that was severely felt in the camps occuexpressed an anxiety to see “Dixie land” as pying exposed positions on the summits and
The Springfield Republican, anti-Sumsides of mountains. On Bolivar and Maryland
soon as possible.
and about half-and-half for Andrew, says,
ner,
the
From
storm
with
the
such
that
of
Heights
Potomac.
raged
Army
fury
The 24tii regiment will leave Angusta totents were overturned, and the men forced to
after looking over the whole field:
morrow afternoon.
This is the last of the j a midnight battle with the elements.
Gov. Andrew is an impulsive man, and says
nine month’s regiments for this State.
Notwithstanding the considerable quantity
ADVANCE OF OEN. PLESANTON.
foolish things occasionally, which we have reof rain that fell yesterday and last “veiling, !
gretted to bear, and which we have criticised
the river has been but little allected.
The |
with freedom, but we think that lie has meant
-i ur

A It N.

1

STOKE
A- Marrett's,
THE«paclna*
to be

Movement of Troops.
New York, Oct. 27.
The 2Stli Maine regiment arrived this morning. and left for Washington. Col. Howe provided for their wants at Jersey City.

upon any person not a soldier who may have
such property in liis possession, to prove that
lie has lawfully acquired possession thereof.
Such property when seized will lie turned over
to a U. S. Quartermaster in tlie district taken
therefor, one of such leceipts to be tiansndtted to tlie Quartermaster General. Tlie seizure will also lie
reported to the Adjutant General. All Provost Marshalls appointed by the
government, will assist in recovering to the
L'. S. their description of property. Cominaading officers of companies are reminded
that it is their duty not only to cause soldiers ;
who are guilty of violating tlie law forbiddiug j
tlie sale, destruction or negligent loss of cloth- j

j

Y E

share.

>

j

a 5

FOR SALE & TO LET\

regiments, and will thus be compelled "to raise
nearly ten thousand more men than her just

Washington, Oct. 27.
A new story having just been added to the
War Department building, and the roof not
having been completed, tlie heavy rain of yesterday did much damage to tlie structure.—
Owing to the overflowing of nearly ali tlie
rooms, business is being temporarily transacted in tlie neighboring houses. The papers of
the Department were saved from material injury. A week will be required to prepare the
premises for reoccupancy.
Wm. C. Barney of New York, who lias been
a prisoner at the famous
Libby Prison in Richmond, for the last live weeks, has ju-t arrived
been
here, having
discharged Irom custody on
Thursday last.
It appearing that large quantities of government property have been unlawfully disposed of by non-commissioned officers and
soldiers, in violation of law and of the army
rules and regulations, it is therefore ordered
by the War Department that all L’. S. officers
commanding posts shall seize ail military
clothing, blankets, shoes, arms, equipments,
and other such supplies which have been issued by government to soldiers, and lost or
disposed of by them, audit shall be incumbent

Army occupy Leesburg.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The draft in this city, which was to take
place to-morrow, is postponed for a week,
when the quota of this city will
probably be
provided for by volunteers. Both branches of
tlie Common Coon *il and the citizens are o?
fcring most generous bounties to induce men
to volunteer.
There is no doubt that Philadelphia lias exceeded the quota by thousands,
but she does not receive credit for many of her

Itullding.

Overseers of the Poor, petitioning, in behalf
of the Board, that the City Engineer may lie
directed to make surveys and a plan of the
City Farm and lands, together with the buildings thereon, belonging to the Almshouse department. The communication was ordered
to be placed on tile, and an order was passed
directing the City Engineer to make the survey and plans desired.
A communication was received from Judge
Fox, resigning his office of City Solicitor. The

resignation

Damage

a

Postponement of Draft.
Philadelphia. Oct. 27.

S3

Sept. 27,1S62.

Exchange
dtf

Street
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANY.

ERST FOR THE

‘‘The Old Man ol Forty."

THE MARKETS.
Portland Wholesale

WEARY.

Expressly corrected

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

BY MARY K. CI.AItKB.

An

one

more

of her astonishment.
“Not in the tavern. You like stories, come
here and 1 will tell you one.”
“Tossing aside her lMiuuet and cloak. Kilty
complied with tile request; and while her lather softly stroked and petted her long curls
he said:
“When I was in college. Kitty, 1 had a room
He
mate to whom 1 was warmly attached.
cess

shy silent, young man, very studious,
rather good-looking, and with a love for quaint
My dear,
out of the way hooks and pursuit-.
to make a long story short, we both fell in love,
was

a

TESTIMONIALS

“Exactly!”
“Just the age.eighteen.poor Kitty was
We are old boys
we were married.

am
atn very

{From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson' Spring Bed Bottom, I can
recoin meed it as an excellent article.
Augusta. Aug. f>. 1862.
LOT M MORRILL.

ehcerlblly

Having become fully -atisfiod of the benefit of the
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 ha* e put chased
three of them at live dollars each, and do most cheeriui'' recommei it mem to me
pill* 1C.
Waterville. May, 1KG1.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, ami must sav it lar surpasses anything I had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, lias
hail no good rest tor six months till occupy iug one of
these beds. She would not
part with it on anv account.
rev. John allEn.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1802.
The Bed Bottom I

bought

of you

nop.....#25

Fullv merits my

expectations, and is fully up to your high

recommen-

dations. I w ould cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to impro\e their sleepiu^at »' »n»et ts.
AI STAPLES,
A. N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16,1802.

Having tested the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
1 can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article: and I believe it to be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Waterville. April 12, 18»>2.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
houses-

when
now,

at

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN. a College graduate, desires emp'ovment as a TEACHER, or otherwise, ( an
give the best of refotences. Addtcss Box 21('9, Post
Office, Portland.
ocl7d&w8w
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No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
I. 1*. MERRILL.

personally

JOUR BOND.

attended to

B. D. MERRILL.

anally
Old Frame* Ete-Gilt.
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Card &

Book,

“No,dear; but it's only right to tell you all
advantages. You've been happy here.”
“Yes; but 1 can’t marry that old man of
forty. I'm sorry he asked me, lor we must

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY

AT

THF

go home.”
“Of eotirse."

now

EXECUTED

OFFICF

OF THF

PRFRS

A. W. BANFIELD,

•*

up stairs, feeling as
if she should like to cry. Still she rather prided herself upon rejecting tile rich owner of
Moorsville. Like all other girls of her age,
•lie had her dreams of true love with an mini iculate hero, young and handsome, poor perhaps, hut perfect certainly. Yet Kitty, spite
of all tins, cried herself to sleep.
The parting next day was brief. But as
Kitty stood on tile steps, waiting loi the trunks
to be strapped to the carriage.a hand tell gently on her shoulder, and Mr. Scull said kindly:
“X am sorry I pained you, my child. But
remember, it' you ever want a friend, call on
me.” Kitty hurst into tears for reply, and ran
hurriedly down the steps.
In the whirl and tumult of a gay winter,
Kitty looked in vain for her beau ideal.
Beaux there were in plenty, for Mr. Howell
was wealthy, and Kitty was his only child;
blit no one was exactly what she wanted.
She found herself contrasting shallow compliments with the earnest, deep thought which
Mr. Scull's words betrayed: she missed his
voice, liis gentle, kind watchfulness, and she
wondered if next summer her lather would
not go to Moorsville.
Early in the spring, an uncle died, leaving
fortune. Yet restless and at
Kitty a
times sad, Kitty seemed to have left her girlhood behind tier when she lett Moorsville.
“Dear, dear, this is bad!” said Mr. Harlow,
laying aside a letter, oue day at breakfast.
“What, father?”
“A cousin of Eben's lias come home from
India, and claims the property at Moorsville.
Eben's unci* was a bachelor, or at least they
all thought so, and Eben succeeded as tliejnext
of kin; hut here’s a private marriage proved,
and this cousin is the only child. Elam says
that, as the claim is just, lie will not go to law,
but give up the property.”
_
“What! the house and all—oh, father! how
can lie live away from all that he loves ?”
“He writes to me to know if I can get him
anything to do.”
“He! so shy, so refined,so—oil, lather!” and
here Kitty burst into a tlood of tears mid ran
away.
Mr. Scull had left Moorsville to come to
went

(Successor to 1*. J. Forristall

__1

FANCY

subscriber lierebv gives pub ic notice to a’l
concerned, tlmt she has beendulv appointed and
taken upon herscll the tiust of Administratrix ot
the estate of
SAMUEL HANSOX.
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, deceased, bv giving bond as the aw directs; she therefor® requests all person* who a e Indebted to the said
deceased’s estate to make immediate pa'men*; and
those who have any demands theieou, to exhibit the
sain* for settlement to
I’Ehsrs E. IIANsnN
1U wtfu
Portland, Oct. 2J, 1SC2.

THE

PitT anti .tSniiilr Mirror*.
i! Oval, *5< tiar«- or Lliptical fi antes,

Forristal),

••

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,

—

YANKEE NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATIONED Y, TOYS, Ac.,

P

J. Forribtall

can

l]

lioHtoIl.

ADD1BO* W. BAN FIELD.

be found at the above

.hine 28.

place,

n-lv

...

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
—

•*

8100

Bounty Money, Buck Pay,
And

Pensions.

rilHE undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
X United States Government, 9100Bounty Money,
Back l'ay. &c., for heirs ot Officers or Soldiers
dying
iu the U. S. service.

Invalid

Pensions,

Established for Officers atid Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sickness contracted whi e iu the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

by

Pensions

adir.2\o

Procured for widows or children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Uuf
ted States.
Prire Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back Pay co
lected lor Seamen and their heir’s,
fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office address

■

2|

SETH E. HEEDK

Augusta, Me.

(Office No. 9 State Hou«e.)

,,

Superfine.Al
0|

REFERENCES:
Hon.

Lot M Morrill,
U. S. Senate,

Hon. James

ti.

sop'JOuA

w

Blaine,
14tf

Joseph B. Hall.
Sec’v of State,
lion. Nathan Dane.
State Tieaaurer

lion.

"

H A I

j

Ohio

TODD S LI A SOLIS

1

FL_

*•

vT
itoHCvvood, H’ack Walnut *»i < Ut lii.iidt uin*
to order, ui n.
y si/e, st> V or dost ••?», of » «*w ai «.
eleeaut pattern*, als cheap Looku p filasses and
plates re-set in old f am*1*, bv
MOitUlSON & CO., 20, Market Square.
«

■

none.

fancy.none, i

Cloves 15c, Cassia lUc,
Cassia liuds 20c, ('in mi-

...none,
ext. none.

lb
super’r
mep8 30c
Rye Flour.4f® 41 Hssia t» lb. 45 a 47c
Corn Meal.31 a 3; ''oven.3 a 33
Buckw’t ITr p tb*2c/t 2 ji tiger, Kace)... .*{0 u 31
(>ruiii.
.inger, (Africa) 9o ^31
Duty f nm ana (hits 10c, Hace. ho «90
It)/f unit Hurley 15c. anti x tit megs. Ho u 85
Wheat 20c p bu. From ’epper.
Ilr. Produces free.
iniento.
Kvo.94 «95c Seed*.
(>a?s .45 a 60 fluty: Linured 16c |> bu.,
South Yel. Corn. 73 a 7*
bu., MusCanary !*1
tard 3c l> lb.
Corn, Mixed..
72 a 75
Harley.Oft aft! Herds (. ras*.£2 (® 2f
Short* p toil... S21 a.22 IVestern Clover. 7?.« 8c
Fine Feed. 23 u21 Red Top.£3 *i 3]
ti riiid«t»iic«,
Linseed. 2 a
an ary.3j;»
Puty: Hnuftk—free.
3J
Sm gar.
Hough, p ton. .s»17'«2ft
Pressed .30«35 fluty: Mefado2c,not above
(•ii it |MMvdrr.
\
\
12 2 e, at
rj
Duty \'a'iietl at lex* than] and not a Imre 15 Sc.aha re
2*k* P lb Be. orer 20c Be
-Vo. 16 anti ntd aim re 20
3 k*. alrnre So. 20 and rep lb ami 20 Pc ait rat.
fined 4c
IVa«(intr.?4f« 4'
tb.
HiHenud Sporting. 6i@ 7Ji I’oi tland A .9| a]
do.
A A.9}.a>
IlnT*
do.
Yellow none.
Screw’d p net T.S13 u 15
Loose.13 « M F.xtm Yellow.none.
New do..12 o il llit«*ovado
i»4„ ii

ROOMS,
Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

septlfltf

<|i3aekery!
■

>

fancy.7B«t 8lj Spleen.
o
8il Dufy: Ginger Hoot 5c,
a 71
Ground Ginger 8c, Pepa
8y! per and Ptmento 12c,

extra.

TOIHFS IIAI K-DRESSING

EARN ESI 1A caution a I young men
suffering
2 irotn Net aoii- D -biiit
&c., u :an st ei dai geriug
■heirl eathb' pa toni/ii g anv of the advertising
narks, toucan fit > recove bv the methods used
hv the Adveitiser, and bv but died* ot i.theis, and
in No other WAY.
Road a 'etter which i will send
vou it
on will Hci d me a postpaid envelope
bearing
\oui addict.
Di ec» to
EDWARD II I RAVER.
oclCd&wJiu
Lock Box, Boston, Mass.

»;]

superior. 7
extra.7;
family.8

Canada super No.l

DYE!

fid HE market has been flooded for years with differX ent articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
-a isiied
the expectations of purchasers. The ne
1*1-ra ultra has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE. and the article has giveu entire satisfaction to e.eiv person who has used it. It contains
o injurious ingredients, and
giv es the hair a beautiiuI rich brown or black color. Directions for
using
—which a re very simple—accompanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dve over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash if beioieor after using the dve, a; d there i* but
“tie kind to he used, ar.d that rn.
I»e put on the same
a* oil and wa’er. wit bout
any trouble, uiilik.i all other dves that have two or three different kinds to he
applied every time used. This dve is peculiarly
adapted lor coloring ladies’ hair, because von do ot
have to washout thedveaftei putting it oh.
Unlike
aMotherdves.it will color long hair, which other
dv es cam ot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once
using this.
C.-JT* For sale only at

No. 7 I

7]
5J

••

«

with

clear.15}vJC
13jvl4i
11J

2|c*

•*

2S and 30 Federal and 106 Congress Streets,

l.

[Peterson’s Magazine.

d Mills ft

ENGLISH, FBENCH AND GEBUAK,

lar^e

1_I

ai

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

j
j
I

do.
in Imnd.H oil
Hide* nud S’iiii*.
la ana l’> own... 10}a 12
Pufy 10 | »c ait rat.
S’au rht'T Hides.. 5 a Bcj
do.
White
12 it 181
Calf Skins.9 @10 S’ewOrleans. illd 181
’rushed
Ca'cntfa Cow—
14 v/14^
:•
Slat
.ranulated. 14 «141
ered
( reen Salt.1 15 a 1 25
owd. >.*.(.131 u1131
I >i*v.90 a 1 Oft) T (llluM,
<•
*1
I’elts,
Cr'n.flo
fnt*y Ta"tor l 4>o, Soap
Sheep
Sheep I’elts, Dry .46 & 761 Stock lu V»c ad vat.

!

9,1S02.

It

j
!

!

LF'Tickets sold
by
fF"*

true copv
w8wl7*

Attest
Elt.KNE

j

on

the moat

libera

ENTRANCE --83) EXCHANGE
STREET,

Orden left at the counting-room of the
and Maine State Press, head of tint
will be

the boy’s eye-sight is
eyes stronger than evThis should be k nowu to all persons who
are similarly atllicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor has lor many years, in his oj>era»ions ou
these delicate organ*—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
hazing before the public his surgical skill in* this particu'ar part of his profession, but ha* been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

provided with

lowest Boston rate

1

Daily Free#
tight of ataira,

promptly attended to.

rir" The office if inppliod with

may be

seen

And its

capacity and fecilitie* for doing work In good
to any in the City or State.

style are equal

at his ofl.ee.

!». A. FOSTER A CO.

No. 30!) Congresg Street, Portland.
d& wdm7

July IT.

STEAMBOATS.
FOR
ON

n

FAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER

character."
UfT* < ertiticates from numerous of hi* patients
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which

•E.

dawtf

1HCJ.

dtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

BANO-OR.

THE

ROUTE

AGAIN.

STEAM

POWER

8th. the Steamer
Wkmtkk. < apt. A Wood.

ON and after fkrt.

3.Is
1.
Wij, till further notice. eave Kail read
Wharf, foot State street, every Mondav. Wednesday
and Friday, at 9 in the evening tor Hock and. < amden. Be! last, Sear sport. Buck-port,
Wiuteiport,
Hampden at d Bat gor.
Leave* Bangor same mornings at 4 o'clock.
Late flora l'oit and to Rockland,
£200
< aimleu,
2 00
*

**

*•

Be last.

•*
*‘

**

Searpport,

'*

Buck-port,
Wiuteiport,

*■

*'

summer.

Hampden,

"

Oct. 8th.

Book and Job

Printing Office,

No. 82) EXCHANGE

**

*'

Bangor.

2fiO
2 60
3 "0
31<0
3**1
3<*)

Fox Block,

C. C. EATON.

dtf

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPORT, CALAIS*

St.

JOHN,

FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

The Proprietors of the Portlaxd Daily Paata
respectftillv invite attention to their tocilitiee tor executing, in beautiful style, every description of

Ciisitifft* of tlx* Day* of Sailing.
Steamer
New Brunswick,”
fsarmr** THE
<
P: B. Winchester, and

Steamer

apt.

*New England, ( apt. E field, will
lor East port and St.John even Monday and
a* heretoThursday. (instead ot tuesday and
foie), coin met cing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer “New Brunswick” will leave Railroad !
Wharf, loot State Street, every Monday at 6 B. M.
at 8 A. M.
Returning, leave*St. John
Steamer “New
England” will leave Railroad j
Their FjtsbM.hraent Is ftimished with all the
Wlmrt, foot state Street, every Thursday at ;> B. M.
apReturning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
proved modern machinery, and their assortment of
Bositively no freight received after 4 o'clock
B. M. on the day of saiiiug.
Through tickets are sold by thin line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches lor Machia*. and with
steamer t^ueen for Bobbin ston, la/ain, St. Stephen*
and St. Auffr'-ir*. and at he latter place over railWoodstock and
J tout ton
way for ( anti bury;
Stations.
We also ticket through
Is adequate to do any work demanded in this State
per steam-rs ana railways
for Wmdnor, llalifajc, layby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton. Shediac, Prince Edtrards Inland, Piet on, !
Xortk Shore (\f XtW Brunswick, Mirmuchi, and I
Hay de t 'hob nr.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 21. 18*52.
lea*

e

Friday

BOOK AND

JOB PRINTING

Book and

Fancy Types,

every'Thursday

Basicesi Cards of Every
Style aad Cost.

M O N 1' It K A L,

Variety,

OCEAA STEALS.||IP CO’S

Weekly

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Mail Line.

following first-class, power111 BERN IAN. NORTH
NOR W E«. IA N. J U K A.
AN.
rPHE uudersigi ed having
appointed by the ! i&B5bs2Ezj BOHEMIAN, ANGLO SAXON. NOi Judge of Piohate for the County ol ( umberiand,
DII.I.-IIEAD8 RI LED AND CI’T IN
VA M oi IAN—will sail fium l<ael»ec every Satur( ommissioneis to teceive and examine the c aims of
dav morning, for Liverpool, via
the cieditorsto the estate of Daniel W. Authoine,
Londonderry.
THE NEATEST MANNER.
and per G rand Tran a Trains
Passengers leave I*
late of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
with United States mails, every Friday. at 1 15 I*. M.,
give notice that six months from the 7th day of Octowith
at Quebec every Saturday I
Steamer
connecting
D.
will
be allowed to said cieditors for
1H-12.
ber, A.
morning.
bringing in their claims m d proving their delits. and
Passage to Liverpool, I Londonderry or Glasgow: j
that thev will attend lor the pui
pose of receiving
riiiid (.'lass, 835. First! i--. 877 t«
according
such claims aid pi oof at the du el ing house of Elto
accommodaiion,—which includes tickets on Grand j
bridge Say wood, in Windham, on the last Thuisdav
Billets & Circulars in Every Variety of Type
Trunk Railway.
of October, November, Deo-tuber.and January,from
and return tickets issued at reduced
ON E oft he

m

Insolvency.

^

hren

BY

published

1^LEAN'4)R

earners:

rates.

BANkCBKCkS, MBS, AM BILLS OF LAWK

Portland uiid \«*w Tork MninitTS.
The splendid and fast Steamsldp j
“<1IKSA1 EAKE," Captain SiDNKY
j TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES k GLUTEN ED
Crowell, will until further uotice ruu j
WHEN DESIRED.

!

|

as follows:
Leave In owns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNEShi.iI leave Pier 9 North River, New
DAY. at 4 P. M
i
York, every SA 11 RDA Y. at 3 o’clock. P. M.
This vessel is fitted up w ith tine accommodations for
passengers, Mkiai Ins IIm moat -j.f, talk a d
comfor table route for tiavellers between New York
and Maine. Pas-age 85.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal.
Quebec, Bangor, Rath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
si earn r before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves

1

Policies Printed and

Bound for

Insuraiioe
At a Court of Pioba’e held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesof
in
the
ear
of
our
Lord
October,
day
y
eightecu
!
Iiui tired at d -ixtv -two,
11 LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
Catheiii e 1 Hasty, late of Scat borough in said
County .deceased, having piesenfed his first ai d final
account ot administiatiou ot said estate for probate:
Portland.
It teas Ordtftd. That the said Administiator give !
For freight or passage apply to
notice to all persons inteiested, by causing notice to
Wharf, Portland.
EMERY k K»'.\, Brown
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with
II. It < KuMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street.
State Press, printed at 1 ortlai d. that they may aj>New York.
u
at
Piohate
Court
to
be
held
at
said
pear
Portland,
dtf
June 23, 1808.
Dispatch.
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they
i
have, wliv the same shou'd not he allowm1.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w ithin and |
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
for the County ot t timber and, on the third Tiles- ;
A true copy, attest,
/
day of October, in the > ear ol our Lord eightoeu
19 w3w*
EUGENE
Register.
hundred ai d maty-two,
and
all other kinds of
U LLTLEK. Jk., Administrator of the estate of Isaac Waite, late of Pott ami in said
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
C ounty, decea-ed, hav ing preseired Ins petition for
and for the Count) of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eigk- i license to sell at d Oouvey a mortgage interest in certeen hundred and sixtv-two.
tain real estate, described in said petitioner! advanExecuted in ta»to to suit the most fa«tidk>ua.
TollN WEIUi, Administ ator of the estate of Dantageous ofl' r having been made tbeiefor:
si icl W. Anfhoit.e, late ot Windham, in *a:ii <'minty,
It tr-m Ortlrrt'f. That the said Petitioner give notice to all person* inte ested. by causing notice to be
deceased, havii g ptesei ted hi* petition for licet so to
sell at d convey certain Rea E-tute of said deceased,
published three weeks *u cessively in the Mam
a* d«sc< ib<*d in said petition, an advantageous offer
state Pi ess, printed at Port-at d, that they may aj»WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
having been made theielbr.
pear at a 1'iobatc ( «»urt to be he'd at said Portland,
on the tiiiid fuesdav of November iiext. at ten of
It
fh'tfrrnt, that the said Admit istator give noOur Stvlct are unsurpassed.
the clock in the forenoon, aid show cause, if any
tice to a’l persons interested, by causing notice to
be pub'isbed throe weeks successive!' in the Maine
thev have, why the same should not begianted.
Stair press printed at Portland, that the' mav apixur
WILLIAM C.. HARROWS. Judge.
at a Probate Court to be bold at said Portland, on
A true copy, att<*st.
the Hint I'uesdav of November next, at ten of the
19 w3w*
EIX.ENE HUMPHREY, Register.
SHOP
clock in the forenoon, ai d shew cause, if any they
be
the
same
should
not
granted.
have, why
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
AID
WILLIAM
HARROWS. Judge.
for the County of < iimbeilaud, on the thud fliesA true copy, A teat,
day of October, in the ear ol our Lord eighteeti
"3\vl8r
EIT.ENE Ill'MPHKEY. Register.
humped and sixtv-two,
ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
J. HOPKINS, named Executrix ami residuary legatee in the a^r,will and testament of
daw
Portland. June
Xofire of liisolvt'm y.
Edwa d N. .Ionian, late of Westbrook in said Counundersigned having been appointed bv the
ty, deceased, having in wiiting declit ed t«> accept !
*
Frnim*.
1 Judge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland,
said trust of Executrix, and presented her petition
Cotnmissjoueis to receive aid examine tin* .'.aims of j that admit ist a ion with the will am exed tin the esci or ARE or oval—every kind called for. These
the c editois to the estate of l>ai iel Jngersoll late ol
tate of said deceased maybe grantetl to lliram li.
^ belli y manufactured bv ourselves. except those
Windham, in said Count). deceased, heiehv gi\e n*
Dow, of said Westbrook
lecessarily imported, we can compete with any marIt wvts Ortferttl, Tliat the said Petitioner give notice that *ix mouths f om theTth day oft October. A.D.
| ;et for low prices. At wholesa'e or retail, at 2rt. Mar18‘»2. will be'allowed to raid c editois for bringing in
tice to a’l person* interested, by causing notice to be
] ;et Square.
MORRISON ft CO’S.
iheir c airns and pioving their debts, and they will
thtee week* successively in the Maine State
attei d tor the pu pose of receiving such claims and
‘less, pi i t<d a' lot flat d. that thev tnav appear at
Mission
Proewill
at the dwelling house of ('hades Hut
a Probate Court to be heM at said port ai d, on the
ewebs.
In Windham, on the last Fiidav of October, Novemthird fue-tiav of November text, n? ten of the clock
AXXXAL MF.FrriX(i of the Froowill R.pin the fo enoot ai d show cause, if auy they have,
ber, December, and January, from one till four
tist Foreign Mission Sodfty will be he’d at the
o’clock in the a Pen non.
■'reewill
why the tame h1 oidd i.ot be gia> ted.
Meeting House, in South Berwick,
JOHN WEBB.
WILLIAM
< m Wednesday, the22*1 inat., at one o'clock P. M.
BARROWS, Judge.
Commissionori
KDWARI) ANDERSON, »
A true copy, attest.
D P. IIA RSI MAN, Recording Secretary.
w3wl7*
19 w3w*
Windham, October 7th, 18(12.
EUtiEN E HUMPHREY Register.
October 7—law8w

JOM-.l

At a Court op Probate held at Portlai d. within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the tiist
luesdav of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen lint died hi d sixty-two,
ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
liai d Jest ament ot Josiah Alien, late of Cray, in
saiti 4 ountv, deceased, having
her first account of admit istiatiou ol said estate for probate:
It was Ordered, That the^id Executrix give notice
to all pci soi s intciosted, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, ptinted at Portlai d, that they niav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portlai a, on the
first uesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
iu the tbrenoon. ai d shew cause, if any they have,
why the same shoti'd not be allowed.
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, ntteefw3w!7«
EU4 I M ill 'll HREY Register,

lu

EL* a m KK 11

Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
-19
Apply to Edmonstone. Allan & Co.. Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. 18(3.
dtf

Executrix’ Sstlc.
virtue of a license IVom the Honorable Judge
of Piohate within and fur the County of ( uinb- rland, I. Jane W. Jordan, Executrix of tin* last
Will aid Tes*ainent of S:un*l J. Joidai .late ol Cumberland in said < out ty. mreased, shall sell at public
auction on Wednesday, the 2Gth day of November,
A. D. 18»i2. at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at my
dwelling house in aaid Cumberland, so much of the
Real Estate ot the said deceased as will biing the
sum .»t tour hundred and ufty dollars, tor tlie pa
ment of debts and charges of administiatiou.
PS w8w*
Cumberland, Oct. 20. 18*52.

±

Prepaid

till lour o'e’ock in tlie afternoon.
sEWARDM BAKE!’.
1 ComniisJAMLS t-uVVLN HANSON, ( sioners.
Windham, Oct. 7, 18*i2.
w8wl7*

one

that the said Petitioner give nointerested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the 31 aiueState
Piess, printed at Portland, that they iua\ appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Poitland. on tin*
first luesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show1 cau-e. it any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM C. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
l.l MM: HUMPHREY, Register.
w3w!7«

Companies.

Deeds, Law Briefs,

Equity Cases,

____________

presented

HUMPHREY,

Bronze, Colored,

KALI

Printing,

■

At a Court of Prolate he’d at Portland, within and
for the County of Cuinbei ai d. on the third Tuesda\ of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ai d sixt\ -two,
W. SOI*LB, Administiatrix of the estate
of Fiarcia It. Sou e, late of Freeport in said
County, deceased, having piosei ted her first aid
fit al account ot administiatiou of -aid estate for pio-

I^LIZA

imte:

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,

It in?<* Ordered, That the said Admit istratrix give
notice to a’l persoi s interested, by causing notice to
be published tinee weeks successively in the Maine
State I‘r«-s, piintcd at Poitland. that they ma\ appear ai a Prohate Court to be he’d at said 1 ortland,
on the third rue-da' of November next, at ten of
the clock in the foienoon. aid show cause it any
thev have, why fhe-ame shou d of be ai owed.

SARAH

BAKKOWS. Judge.

fpiIE

HUMPHREY, Register.

f II ti K subset iber'hereto gives public notice to all
A 'em.cot red, that he has beet duly appointed and
taken
ujioi Idmse t the tiust of Executor of the last
will anil testainei t of
LOIS WINSLOW.
late of Westbrook in the ( oui.t of Cnniber’and, deceased. hr giving bond a« the aw directs: he there
fo e hi nests ••II pe soi s « ho a>e it debted to the said
deceased's e-ta*e to make immediate patnoif: and
tho<*e who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor settlement to
HENRY M. MINOTT.
11* w8w•
Westbrook, Oct. 21. lSl'2.

attended to

promptly

terms.

BE D.

by Dr. Boynton, and
entirely restored, and his

LITTLE, Agent.
OJKce 31 Exchange Street.
money by securiug tickets at this

\oticc of

was Ordered,
to all persons

copv, attest.
EK.ENE

Will be

Job Work,

removed

VBBIE

I...1_

Fancy

Fourth

now
er before.

W. D.

can save

Plain and

Office.

attend-
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At a ( ourt of Probate he'd at Portland, within and
for the ('out ty of ( umbeilai d, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ai dsixty-two,
L. L. NORTH, widow of .Samuel North,
ia:e of Westbrook in said ( ounty. deceased,
having presented her petition tliat admit istiation on
the esta'O of said deceased may !»e gianted to Nathaniel Biown, et Gorlamin said County, Est^uiie:
7/ iriM Ordered, 1hat the said Petitioner give notice to all pei sons inteies'ed, by causing notice to be
published thice weeks successive v in the Maine
State Press, printed at 1 oil a- d, that they may appear at a I lobate ( ouit to be be d at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at teu of
the c ock in the foieiioon, and show cause, if any
thev have, whv the same ahou d not be at anted.
WILLIAM G BAkKOWb, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
li) w3vv •
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

sessed,

true

in Portlaiul at

PRESS,

of their

a boy who was cured by
Dit. II. J. BOYNTON,
Of Scrofulous ophthalmia, as the following facts will

petition:

JYDIA

19 w3w#

iu

Casco Bank

A Remarkable Case of

JOHN

At a Court op Pbobatp he’d at l'oiiland. within
aid tor the County ot Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday of October, in they carol our Lord ciglite. n bundled at d sixty-two’.
ANTHOINE. widow of Daniel W. An1 thoine late ol Windham, in -aid 4 ouuty, deceased. having presented her petition for an allowance out of il»e pcisonal Estate ol w hioh lie died pos-

A

one
constant

over

Directly over the Magnetic Telegraph
Story, where all varieties of

DR HUGHES,
Middle, l’ortland.

desiring may consult

office

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STS.
FOX BLOCK,

of

BEIADA EHS

At a Court of Probate he'd at Portland, within and
for the County ol ( umber,and, on the third luesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hui dred and sixty-two,
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel W Ant hoi ne, iate of Windham in said County deceased, hav ing piesenfed his petition tor license
to sell and convey certain real estate of said deceased,
as described in »a.d
It ica# Ordered, '1 has the said Administrator give
notice to al! pe sons interested, bv causing notice to
be published tioee weeks successively in the Maine
State Piess, printed at Portland, fl at they may appear a» a Pint-ate ( ourt to be held at said Portlai d,
ou the third Tuesday of November next,at ten of the
c ock in the iurenoon, at d show cause, it any they
have, wli\ the same thouhi not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BA RKt»WS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w 3 w •
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

SARAll

o.

corner

Aladyofexpeiier.ee

own sex.
ance.

C. .1. BHYDtiES, Managing Dir(*ctor.
Montreal. August 1. 1862.
a»>drf

HUMPHREY, Register.

WILLIAM

Temple Street,

N. B.—LADIES

FROM

At a Court op Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County ol 4 umberland, on the tiist
Tuesday ot October, iu the y carol our Lord eighteen hundred ai.u sixty-two,
.1. HOI KIN.S, nained Executrix in a cer.am ivstiumei t, pu poitmg to be tlie nst Will aid
Testament 01 Edwa UN. Joiuan, a'em Wesibtook,
in sa.d County, deceased, havii.g piesented tlie same
lor l iotate:
It ints Ordered, That the saiii Executiix give notice to all persons inieiesfed, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, printed at l'oitlai d. that they mav appeal at a Probate 4 outt to be held in said Por land,
on the tiist Tuesday of November
ext. ai ten ol the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said li stiunient should not be proved
appioved, a d allowed, as the last Will and Testoment of said deceased.
WILLIAM O. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, A nest
M • 1 M. HI MPUREY Register.
w3w l •-

It
tice

No. 5

Nov.mbor l«t. 1WH, to M«v l»f, 1808. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will b«' ad' a need 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be couvoved bet ween October 1st,
1862, and May 1st, 1863.
An ad\ ai.ee in the rates of lire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take file wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next si^ason,
they must understand that the\ will do spat tlieir own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried next

IOUlSA

A

DAILY

producing

Xotirc to Wood and Lumber .Hcrr limit*.

At a Court ok Probate he’d at Portland, within
and lor the < ounty ot ( umbeiland, on the liist
Tuesdav ol October, in the year of our Loid eighteei but died ai d sixtv-two',
L. DYER, toco at d heir-at-’aw of GnsJ a.usG. ( huiclui). lomieily ot loitaid, in said
County. having preset ted her* petition iepi often ting
that sa d Gustav us G. ( l it chili was a-t heoid from
by ai y nu mber of hislamily one ativein November,
A. I>. 1864, moietlian seven yeats ago, ai <1 piaying
that admit istiation on bis estate ntav be giai.teii to
Libe> ty B. Dei nett, of ] oit ai d, atotesald.
It tra* Ordered, T1 at the said Petitioner give notice to all
poisons interested, b\ causing notice to
be published three weeks sncc«‘Hsively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portlai d, that they tnav appear at a Piobftte Court to be I eld at said Portlai d,
on the lirst fuesdav ol November
ext. at ten ot the
clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be g;ai tod.
.W'w

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIE$.
HUGHES particularly invite* all

by addressing

CUSHING,

Has been removed from the
to the office of the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

At at Hurt of Probate held at Portland, within and
lor the County ol ( umber and, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hu tired ai d sixtv-two,
WELLS. Guardian of Relief Mariam,
J ot t leenort, in said l ountv, a peison non compos mentis, having piesented his account ol Guaruiunship of sa d vatd tor probate:
It tea* Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice
to a ! persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Mate
Pi ess, piiited at Port ai d. that they may appear at a
Pioba e ( ouit to be be d at said initial.u, on the
third Tucw.av ol November ext, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not Lea lowed.
WILLIAM G. BARLOWS, Judge.
A true copy attest,
19 v.8w
EUt ENE I1UMPHREY, Register.
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Niagara Falls.

and

June 23.

pub-

I*

You

otl.ce.

for probate:

III

DR.

R A I L \V A Y.

This road is broad guage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

tras Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
l persons interested, by causing notice to be
lished three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be lie <1 at said Poitland, on the
third Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause if any they have,
why the said Instrument Rliould rot he piov'ed. approved, ai d allowed, a* the lust Will and Testament
of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
I9v 3w
EUC EN E HUMPH RET, Register.

U'll

FOSTER

I-adie* who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged lor
their
accommodation.
Dr. II. s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all
l cmale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of
relief in a short time.
LA DIES w ill tint! it invaluable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

_

I^BENEZER

j!

Eclectic

RAILROAD.

THROUGH TICKETS

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

Via

PRINTING

Establishment.

‘‘FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids had
To Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit, ; JKEg/been entirely closed. His case was considalmost hopeh^ss. The boy was put un"WTt'ered
La
St.
st.
Toledo,
Paul,
cuo*f>K,
Louis,
der the care of Dr. B.. and after great paNew* Orleans, or any part of the
tience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other cuiatixes, he w as able to lift hi* eyeWEST, SOl'TH OR NORTH WEST,
lids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
BY THE
had formed ai d covered the entire eyes. This was

Difjiiigham,

a

»«#

1‘ortland.
jull—d&wtft

Or Send stamp for C ircular.

opposite

ERIE

BOOK

-AMD-

sanity

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield; returning
davs.
Stage leaves North Jay nor East Dixtield. Dixtield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday*:
returning opposite clays.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard. New
Portland and hingtielri, on Wednesday s and Saturda'-, returning on Mondays hi d Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portlai d, Snco k Portsmouth, or ken rebec tc Portland Depots, in Portia* d.
S. \V. EATON, Sup't.
Farmington May 6. 18*2.
june23dtf

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County ol ( umbeiland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two,
M'ELLS, named Executor in a cerjl tain Instrument puiporting to be the last Will
and Testament of Cornelius
late of Freepor* in said County, deceased, baving presented the

same

THE

by

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
I heiebv notify the holders of boi ds mentioned and
referred to in the foregoing application and warrant. to meet at thedepot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wediirsdav, the tilth day of November next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, lor the purposes in said
WM. L>. sEM'ALL.
application set forth.
Bath, Oct. 10,18122.
dtnovfi

to

CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Rath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M on arriva of tram from I ortland and Roston,
for Wiscasset, Dumariscottu, Wuhloboro’, Rockland
and Thoinaslon.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Bel fast, ou arrival ol train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the station* on the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Auguste and Portland.
B. IP CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1802.
juuc23dtf

^

a

ple

Du and after Monday, May 5. 1802.
trains w ill leave Portland for Lewiston
ai.u I a. mi. gton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Rath and Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Batli and Portland \ia Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight train* daily between Portland and Lewiston.

County

i

|
j

3^r£533SBQ

of said meeting, seven davg at least befoic the time
ol holding the same, in each of the following news*
impel s, viz: the Portland Daily Press, published at
Poitland.in tlie County of Cmnberlai d, the Sentinel
ai <1 Times, pub Mied at Bath, in tlie (ountv ol
Sagadahoc, and the Kennebec Journal, published at Augusta. in the Comity ol Kennehec.
Given under rn\ hand at Brunswick, in the
of lumber aid, this tenth day of October, A. D. lsiig.
mm. G. BARRgWn. Justice ot the Peace.

I^BENEZEK

Hughes has
ears
attention to
certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands ol cases, ami in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until lo at night, at his ofl.ee. 5 Temstreet, < 'barges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate room*, so that » one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
llis remedies* cure disease
when ail other remedies fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cure* w ithout the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cures new case* in a lew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects ot mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. 1 he ingredients are entirely vegetable, am! no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can b»- caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who aie troubled with *eminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain ai d dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the «*ais,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, aie speedily ai.d permanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will) e
returned'.I desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),

RUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ETHER SHEPLEY,
WM. D SEW.M.L.
N 31 Will 131 ORE,

OVAL!

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
lora number <>f\
eontinr-d bis

diseases of

auiI

ANDROSC'Of.f.IN

STATE OF MAINE.
CtJMBERLAsn, ss.—TnWm. D. Sewrall.above-named,
ol Haiti, in the County of Sagadahoc. Esquite:
PTM1K toicgoing application having been piescnted
1 to me. mi|ui- iug me to • ue a wanant diiected
to oi e ot said applicants, to ca l a
meeting #>f the
bond-holders theiein mentioi ed, said application is
hetebv ioad<- a part ol this wa rant, and you are detected to notify a meeting ol the bond-holdeis tlieic| in mentioned, at the time, and for the purposes, and

i>

set

*

ami from there had written his note to Mr.
Howell.
He was sitting, silently waiting,
when there came a knock at the door, and Mr.
Howell entered and, with him Kitty.
Before he could apeak, Kitty was beside him,
laughing and crying all at one
“You will come home with u>—forgive me
—I didn't know I loved you—I will try to he
a good wife, indeed I will—and you must help
me if I go wrong.
We will be so happy,*’ and
here she broke down in sobs.
“My wife—you Kitty!'* was all the bewildered man could say.
Mr. Howell persuaded the new heir to sell
MoorsviHe, and invested part of Kitty's money
in the purchase; and it would be hard to say
which was the happiest in their Untutifu.
house, the “old man ot forty” or his little wi < I

October

delicacy.

!
Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains lease Augusta at 5.30 A. M
and
Rath at 0.30 A. M., tin Portland, connecting witii the j
I 8.45 A. M. train lor Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of tram from Boston, tor Rath and Augusta.
Monday Morning

It E M

Infirmary.

fnr the treatment of those diseases in
requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Established
both sexes,

April 1Wi, 1802.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta nt 1.00 I\ M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains lor stations on that road and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Konnebcc Rail toad for Watervilie,
Kendall's Mills and Skow began, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot k Kennebec Road lor Pittaheld. Newport and Rangor; arriving same night.

by

presented.

PRINTING.

on. iitciiirv

Eclectic .Tlcdicnl

Farmington.

Depot

—

Water Closets, Urinals. Force aiul Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers. Wash Botrlg, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
ZHT" All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

I

Passenger trains will leave daily, (SuuGnijr^CB^, 1 a\h excepted) a* follows:
.or
Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
Rath,
Augu.-.a
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad lor Lewiston, Livermore fails, Wilton and

light

i>c

_

tbe

That night. Kitty

To WILLIAM G. HARROWS, one of the Justices
oil' the I race tor tin* County ot Cumberland, resident in tin* town of Brunswick, in -aid < ounty
A’’*)! ate hereby icqucstcd to call a meeting of the
1 hoiueis oi bonds ot the Kennebec & Poitland
Rmi road ( ompany. seemed b' its mortgage made to
trustees the;em-uained, puiMiaut to a vote ol said
( ompany. passet 1 at its annual meeting boden on
Oct. 7. ls&2. tbev having become, by viiiuc ol a foieclosuie oi the
of redemption of said moitgage,
mentbeis ol a company incorpoiated by statute, chapter tittv-one and section till
y-seven—and the undersigned ate 1 luce members oi said last named compain said tow n of Uiunsny—to be Iioh.en at the
wick, on Wednesday the huh day ot November next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the
following articles:—
Firet. to organize said company and to choose a
cleik. directois treasurer, and other othceis.
Second, to adopt a code ot b\ -laws.
Third, to detei mine how future meetings shall be
called.
Fourth, to adopt measures to procure a Huai settlement with the said Trustees, and a conveyance fiont
them of all title aid irtciest acquiied
them by
viitueof said mortgage and its force osuie.
Fifth, to autboii/e the directois, or otiier persons,
to compromise, ot pay. oi uiocuie delay of payment,
of ail prior demands, hoi its, ai <1 <• aims, against the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad ('ompany.
Sixth, to authorize the onectois. oi other persons,
to make a langements with the trusteed in possession
of the an load, lespecting its futuie use.
Sr tenth, to act on any otiier matter that may be

jc

China House, ( hint.
Franklin House. Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
iullTdAwflm

Commenc' d
j

STATE OF maim:.

!}<*>■

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowbegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthron House. Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Yas-aPboro.
Hallowell House. Hallowell.

K. R.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LEGAL NOTICES.

■*»

Mr. I). K Frohock lias furnished the beds in my
hou>e with the •‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
mo«t convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A. tl. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

KENNEBEC AND POBTUND

|

STAGE
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44
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hud been at Moorsville nearly six
weeks when this conversation took place, and
Kitty had been the object of the most lender
care during ail that time.
But the pleasant
visit was destined to come to a sudden end.
Thai evening her father told her that Mr.
Scull li id made her an olfer of in image.
“Wiiy lie's old enough to be my grandfather!'’
“Not quite so bad as that, seeing lie’s younger than 1 am.
And tie’s very wealthy.”
“But you wouldn’t have me many lor tnou-

Yirn

with it.

Haloing.45

...

^

cash.8|.
Lehigh.8|c^

44

1

....

Leather*
fluty 30 pc ad rat.
Sew York, light. 21 «23c

4 'hrrM't
4c p lb.
Vermont p lb.9’ a, 11 do. md. wts.. 24 a20
do. heavy.... 24 •• 20
.10« II
New York
do. slaughter 27 «29
4 on I —(Kota.il.)
Dufy From Hr. Proritv- Vmer. t aliskins *‘.4 ,«7H
18
enfree, other foreign Hi-, Sj’ler Wax Leatli.17
ttime nous si 10, all oth
I *ead»
er kinds 00c p ton.
j fluty Pig lie i> lb.
Ciimberl’d pton.$9lg)
| \ til I’ig p 100 lb.$9' a
n,
Whit
Koreign l’ig.9\u 9]
Sheet and l’ipe.. 10] a
Franklin. 8
liiiue*
4 oirri*.
fluty 10 Pc ad vat.
I’oek and. cask. 0f> «.70c
Duty 5c p lb.
Java p lb .30 rf31c' Iiutuber—From \ard.
St. Domingo.25 0.28 Jiear l’iue, No. 1.js3K w
Bio .25 a 27
do.
No.2 34 w
do.
No.3 24 ’a}
Mocha.31 a 35
do.
No.4 14 a
('ordiigrt
Duty Tarred2\c, Manil- ^hipping Lumber.14 w 10
la 2». (01 other 31 P tb
Spiuce.10 «11
American p lb .12 a 13 [fernlock.8 n 10
Biloxi a .15].a 10 Box Sh’ks.(cash) 4s n»»<>c
Manilla.12 a 13 [ lapb’do, S ext. .$14 « 10
I’
30 o'.i2
Boltrope, Biissia .15] a 10 | do.
do.
Manilla. 14 ;a 15
o
*3
do.
Xo.1.2 (a. 2]
Oinrnli
» bbl.
do
ext. l'ii.e !i■ a 3jj
#1 80 a-1 35
Laths, Spruce.. 100a 126
Prugt nnd l)yr*.
Duffi D lb— Oil Cinna- do. Cine.125 a”180
20 a35
mon *2, 0/7 Almonds anti lied Oak Staves
Otto of Rose SI 60, OH Mol. 11 hd. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia and & Heads, city 202a275
Cions Si. Hgdriodute Sugar do. city
2 75 « 285
clo. do. c’t’n 125a 150
potash 76c,Can tharides.
Mil stic. Ipecac. Rhubarb. Pountrv Hid Mol.
Cardamons, Oil Lemon. II hd.Shooks.. 150 a 102
Anis< and Orange, lo-i Slash.1 45 a 150
dint 50c, Totu and f'rntle if
«28
<'amphor3 »c, Refined tlo. ilackiiietack Tim*
4 *c, Tartaric Acid 2 k\; her. i> tun.10b 10
M o I ii nsra,
Cream Tartar, Citric
tic §* gal.
Acid, shellac, ( opal, ha huty
mar and Cams used for' ! ienthgos.
like purposes life, Aloes. tiha c aved.32 a 33
Ho. tart 28 a30
Verdigris, ('h I orate of do.
Potash, < arb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 35 a38
6c, Boracic Acid, Yellow New Orleans.
Prussinte Potash and Portland Syrup, hlids..25
do.
Red do. 10c, /jiauorice.l
bbla.. 27
\n i I
Oralic Acid and Sugar
of Lead 4c, Asphalt urn] huty: Cut lc. Wrought2c,
Assorted 3c P ttn
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3c.
Stigo l}c, Ppsom Salts, ‘ask.3 47.0.3 00
Lig nor ice Root. Bi-Carh. Nnrnl Siurra,
Stela, ('oust c Soda 1<*;| huff/: Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50c |^ gal..
Pitch, Tor 20 l>c ad rat.,
Morphine 92 fc> oz., Al- Spirits Turpentine 15c
um 60c 1> art.. Copperas
l>
cwt.. Muriatic Ac- I ar (foreignbbl.*13a 16
60c
id lu \)c ad cal.. Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar). .84} a
es, Assafutida. Isin- Itosiu.18 a 20
glass. F/or Sn/ph nr. Sen-' hirpentiiie f>gal.245a,260
On ku in.
na, Arrowroot, Cinseng
20 |>c. Bleaching Pow- huty
Free.
ders 30c p cwt. Sago American.8]^ 9]
60c
cwt., Sal Soda an d
Oil.
Sodn Ash
lb. t rwh huty Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone :*3 and Roffi other Fish Oils of fordo. 96 1> ton, Alcohol 40c1 eign fisheries 20
ad
vat.. Linseed, Hrtnpseed
V gatAlum l* lb.3] a) 4c
and Rap**ted 23c C gaJ.,
Aloes.15 ia.25
()U re 23c,
Sola*! 50c,
Arrow Root- 17 a 40
Palm, Seal and CocihiBorax.25 a27
nut 10c \> gal.
Brimstone (roll).. 4 a, 5 Portland Kerosene
Bi-( arb. Soda.6] adj
Illuminat'g Oil 55 (£6Qc
Sulphur.6 a 6j Machine.80 ,a 82
Sa) Soda.3 tt 4 [Marine.
( amphor.14% 150 Spei m Winter.
1 76 a 180
Cream Tartar.85 ,«5o \\ hale, rel'. Wint 95 </98
(
ex.10
12
do.
rude.89 u90
Logwood
g
Magnesia.2^ «3 l. rand Hank and
Indigo. M'la, Hue SI 1 a 2
Hay ChaJeur. *19!(&21$
Madder.Ideal* Shore.18 a ly
Linseed.81 05a 107
Opium.*s8a
Uhuhui b.. 1 5<»a 1 75; Hoiled.1 In a 1 12
Alcohol.
85 .a90 Lard t HI.1 UOa 1 05
Fluid. 1 0“ c l 05 iHive Oil.1 7<>a 1 75
C&mphcne.2 ♦»*,c/2 70 I as for Oil. 1 &><».] *5
Saltpetre.10 « 2u Neats loot Oil_106 a 1 12
Vilnol.12 ta
Onion*
Drcuvod*.
c bill.821 a 2J
hut//: Free.
lush.8oy&86c
Harwood .2\a)
ft411 ini*.
Brazil Wood.13 tt
huty On White L ad dry
( aiiwood.4
or ground in oil amt Red
4?
100 tbs.
Fustic, < ula. .2 ft 2J Lead s2 4o
Savftnvilla.l?(a 2
Litharge 2|c, Oxide oj
II\ |H*rnic.4.,^* 6
Prussian
Zinc 2Jc
Blue, I er mil ion, Chrome
Logwood,
( am
Yellow, Tenetian Red 26,
peachy.2 'g\
St. Domingo. .1 ?;« 2
Spanish Brown dry 20.
in oil 80 C>c ad vat., YelKxtracfLogwood.il ,al2
Nic
W<K>d.
«
low and * *her Ochr< »5<»c
"
Beach
31 tl 4j
|> 100 tbs, Paris White
Bed
a J aii *?ry 60C, in ml H 50,
U niting 50c
2 a
100 tbs.
Stpan
Quercitron Bark. 2 « 2? P*tCd Lead, in oil. 89? u
Bed Sander*.3 it 6 Lewis Lead,
IH a 10
Uoston Lead,
9*«
Dur'i*
hiencli Zinc, "
Duty. 30 l>c ad vat.
Ioal0$
Havens
Auier. Zinc.
40e'3>
7 ^
Kochelie Yellow.. .3 (g 3]
Portland. No. 3 Ji <t
No. 10. 62 (g
Lng. Yen. lied... 3 10. 3j
Navy, S'r, No. 3 79
No. 10 61
lied Lead.10^
Tent Duck,
Planter*
U. S. Id nz.50 (oj
Duty: Free.
I’ei toti Soil.1 &Va 1 87
12ox ...go,®
Hard.1 05^1 75
IVnlhrrs*
Duty 00 pc ad vat.
round.500(&560
Live t.eese p tb 69 a66
I'rovinionn.
Russia.26
Duty: Jiff ami Pork lc,
Finh*
Lard, Hacon and Hams
Duty: For 100 tbs foreign' 2c, Hatter and C/teest 4c
Herring S 1. P lb
caught
Mackerel S2, Salmon £3: h’go Mess Beef.112 (a 14
and all other pickled in Portland do.
.12] a 13
bbls. Si 50 P obi., other- ’tl’dext.do.
14 « 14 4
wise 50c p ctet. From I'ork, extra clear. 184 «lf
l*oi k,
Produces /ret.
Cod large p «jut..$3 a 3; I’ork, mess. 131 all
small.
2- I’ork, extra do
Pollock. 2 a 2f I’ork. 1'ilme_
11a
1 iii If Unis.lCKallc
Haddock, new
'Itv Smok'd Hams.none.
Hake, new.1 «
Produce.
Herring,Sboiepbl.2* a 3
do. Labrador., none
Heel p (ju’r p lb 5 % 74
do. Scaledpbx 3*0 4»V 1Sggs, 4» do/.14 (a lf»
do. No. 1
26o30
otatoef. p bbl
Si] a 1§
Mackerel p bbl.,
tuples, dried, p lb 2] a «‘*c
Bav No. 1.
£9 a9l
hickens, Spring In’ « 14
Lamb .5 « 8
Bay No. 2. 6
Bav No. 3.41 u 6 l u kies. 12 « 17
Shore No. 1.8? a y: *oese. 4 a 6
2. 6 ft
4’eal. 4 a 6
do. (medium).. 8j « 3; 'ickfes. p bbl... .S71 a 84
do. (small).2f a
H ice*
Fruit*
fluty: Cleaned l]c, PadDuty: Lemons. Oranges. dy Jc 4* lb.
!lanana and Plantains lice 1* lb.6’« 7i
K Mill.
2 * pe ad raf.. Almonds
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p •oil and distilled.48 (a50c
lb. Vufs and Dates 2c
Sulera tnn*
p lb. Currants, Figs. •a’eiatu* p lb.Civ 7c
Plums, /* ttnes and /ta:- Sa It.
sins 6c p tb. Citron 3 Duty: In bull: 18c, and in
pc ad ral.
bays 24c 4» luO tbs.
Almonds—Jordan p tb.
'ark’s Is., 41 hint
Son Shell
13 g\<W (8 bus.) .S2 a 2?
Shelled.26 ^30
Liverpool.2; a 2*
Currants.12 a 13
2|
Citron.32 a86 •ark* Salt.12*>u 125
Pea Nuts.S2i ir
r’d Butter Salt 2b &
l- igs. common.... none.
Siareh.
New Eleme.22c « 25 Duty
2U pc ad cab
Lemon*, p case S3 060
’earl. b't@ 84
2 60 ,‘otato.2• a
Oranges—Havana.
Raisins,
Shot p 100lbs .«!*} a lU
Blue p cask.
>'<»!).SlU v
Black.$8 $£10 luck. 104 13,
Bunch P box..35(ka890
Son |».
Laver.3*52,0.3*8 Duty 35 Pc ad ral.
Date*.7 « 9c Leatlie tc («ore’s, Trowju
Ptvm.s
bridge & Smith’s KxFlour—Portland insn. tiaXo. lplb—8 ]a 9
umilv do.7l'« 71
Vo. 1:. 7 o
Fancy.Bltt
Extra. GQo
•'.agio No. 1.8] u
Family.7j« 7i •tar. 5> a
Extia Superior... 7*a 8*
astile.12' a 18
Western extras.
.7 a 7| rane’s.9 (ft 9J

Portland, July 23. 1862.
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Duty

«

T ollIKTO,
Vn r ninh*
Duty: Lean s unmanufac- Furniture.?2 n 3
tured 25. alt other kinds Coach.3 n; 4
85 | >c ad rat.
Damar.31^ 3j
6‘s& 10’h Iwst br’ds.70 a 75c
W uol*
< nsting 18c 1> It)
do.
medium. .66 <i6H but ft
do. common. Q0 a62
and under 5 pc, over lfic
half tbs best br'd* 76 « 8o
to 24c p lb 3c, orer 24c
do. med.good 65 »/ 70
9c 1* lb.
do. common .60 «t?2 Fleece.45 "5 55c
Natural Leaf, tbs *1 a lj Lambs.45 aij3
Fancv, in Foil.llo 2
Zi nr*
In Ktnrk* nr frigs
Tin.
but if
Duty Pig 15c, Plate* 25 l\c, in shu ts 2c p tb.
$>c ad r«/.
manufactures of 30 pc
Banca, cash
ad rat.
40c>/ 41
St iaits. cash.
37; a40 Figs and slabs.5fo 5j
riates-( bar.I.r.$11! 12 sheet Mosalmann. 9 a lo
do.
I X .13? a 14 Sheathing.90 uj
Kxr linn^e.
C’oke.92« 10
Wood.
London—«0d. 142 <®1 47
Hard, retail.$6J@ 7 1‘ari'./4 12 " 188
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JOSIAH II. DRUMMOND.

home at Moorsvillc. Now
in her pretty habit and hat, scouring over the
country' on horseback, or riding demurely lieside her father through the town; now knocking at the library door, where Mr, Scull spent
most of his time, and under pretence of finding a iiook, winning her host from his studies
to explain to her the hits of stone on the tuautlepiece, or tile shells on the table.
“Do I bother you very much coming in
here? she said, one day, looking up from her
low seat to the kind face betiding over her.
“Bother me? No! I am glad to have you.”
“I like to come in, and it is so cosy and
homelike, and—don’t be angry—1 think you
stay here alone too much. You are so wise
and good, why do you shut yourself up so?’’
He m ule no auswer. lint his pule cheek llusli-'
ed; and here the conversation stopped.
was soon

much

additional
in levied on

Spehn.28 (cidi

.76

...

8c.j
2kc\

[From Hon. Josiah II Drummond.]
using the ‘Anderson spring Bed Bottom,’ and

I
1

Young Hyson...

42 a 50
Oolong .66 ;«7S Hemp
Souchong.60 {a66 India. 20 a* 25

tyring.H

'Vo have introduced several of the
justly celebrated “Anderson Spiing Bod Bottom” to otir
sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and a I ©there we have ever
used, our guests spoak oi them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel
keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d. McLaughlin & son,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

Elien.”

Kitty

:

Haying

unfortunately

Prices Current.

!

MEDICAL
_

**

way.6)^

Commercial House, Port land, Juno 16, 18*12.
introduced the Anderson Spring lied Bottom" into my house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
an
easy ami healthy bed. I am using several kinds
°* spring bod bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than tin* host.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

with the same lady. He
war so quiet, no reserve I, wh'le 1 was-o impetuous and hot-headed, that l never dreamed
of his passion, lib i toil him, one evening,
that l was ail accepted suitor, a.id then bis seit was puiulul to mu to lie the
cret ea oc out,
rival of my warmest friend; but your mother
loved me. and did not dream oi Elben's passion, and he begged me to keep his -eeret.—
He left college to return Home, and we did
When you were born he
not meet again.
wrote me a congratulatory letter; ami two
years later, w hen 1 lost your mother, he wrote
again, hut that w as alt. Being very rich lie
never had any business or profession, hut Jives
a bachelor in lii- old shy, quiet way.
To-day
1 met him, he resides near here, and he begs
me to pass a tew weeks with him.”
“How old is h ?”
“Let me see, then was nearly two years
my junior; he must be about lorty. lleig.io!
how time Hies. Well, little Kilty, siiail we
pay this visit ?”
“1 suppose we must.”
“How stupid." soliloquized Kitty, drumming nnpalieutly on the window pane, "an old
man of lorty in a country town!
ItsOctolier,
too, and I haven’t a single tiling tit to wear
how
long pa wall stay.
this winter. 1 wonder
My tlrst winter in society, and auntie promises an unlimited amount of parties.
Things looked brighter the next morning,
tor ttie drive to Mr. Scull’s resilience was thro
when they
a lovely part ol the country, and
stopped. Kitty could not repress an exclamation of delight. The house, a large, beaulifully built mansion, was nestled at me enu oi
a beautifully wooded hill which rose behind it.
Oil the porch stood their host, still a handsome man, but w ith the shy looks of a student.
“This is kind." he said, grasping Mr. Howell’s hand; "and thi-.’’ lie stopped, anil
looked at Kitty, saying softly, "Very like, very
like. 1 am glad to see you, iny child.”
“Kilty, ill all her lilc, had never heard a
sweeter voice than tile one that welcomed
her, and she followed the lilt, good-natured
housekeeper, to her room, thinking the visit
might not prove so great a bore, alter all. The
two gentlemen stood on the porch lookiug after her.
“Kitty! You-called her after her then,”
said Mr, Scull, in a low tone.
“Yes, she is very like, is she not?”
and

butH 35 pc ad rut.
20c i> lb.
Lotton sail.83 «S5c
.40 u
Hyson.76c<?f $1 Flax

lt>.56Jj

adapted
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for the Press to October 22.

Ship.4j

.4j'a- 5

Duty

pro-\

that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued tIn* more it is used.
This invention i** a step in advance of all others in
the S/triufj Bed department, embracing a little more
of t heir excelrencie*, and yet happily overcoming all
their detects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recti*
perative as to bring itself into plan- with great facilito the invalid, the aged and old.
ty. It is
and all who linger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of good materia) wai ranted
strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

44

.8J'd 9c Soft,

Rough.ola

Hops.
duty oj
all mer- Outy 5c 1> 11..
10 pc
chanuise not imported di- •'irst Sort, 1802.. .14 (£15
rect from the place qf%
I run.
duct.on or growth.
'July: Pig and Stamp #6,
AmHcn*
liar not exceeding $50p
ton value $17 p ton, exDuty 10 pc ad val.
l'earl p
ceeding $6.1 p tan $18,
less than k inch thid: nr
Pot.6^7
more than 7 inches wide,
Apgi lf«.
tireen k- bbl.£1 j a 1] rounds less than k inch
Sliced p lb .5 a* ♦»»•
nr more than 4 inches in
< oren p It).4 a, 5
j diameter, and squares
Unco red V* lb.2 (g 3
less than k inch or mitre
Hr on
than 4 inches square #20,
Hail road $12 .’>0, /toiler
Duty 3> pc.
Pilot p loulbs. #54 (a)
and Plate $26 p ton,
Sheet 2«2jc p lb and
[ft 4.
t rackers |km bbl. 3a] 4;
$&£'& p ton.
t rackers, p 100 .35 ,0,40c .oiniuon.3] g}
Ueiined
3 a>
Halter*
Swede.6 «053
Duty: 4o p lb.
Family p lb.Is «21c ^oi
Oj
ast Steel.Is « 19
Stole.14 ,0.15
erman Steel.... 121«
Kni it k.
12]
Marrow p busli#2 25*250 English Blis.Steel. 15' « 15j
a, 9
Pea..2 2»«2 75;
Blue Pod.2 12 a 2 3i Sheet iron, tingl. .51 u, 5]
Sheet Irou.Kutfsia 10 a 18
€ ii mill***
do
lluo iiu't. .UJ&124
Duty Sperm and H'ar
I .a r«l.
Sh trine be, Tallow
Ilairel, p lb
p lb.
11J oil}
11.. 11../ ii
Mould p lb.13c a 13 ii
, It.

week, and then we shall !
reach home!” said Kitty Howell, as she threw
I'aleut grauted October, 1802.
a
herselt down upon sofa In a little tavern.
‘Tired of travel, Kitty?” said her lather,
jD. KL. F’roh.oolc,
looking up from his newspaper.
GENERAL AGENT.
•Tin tired of railroad cars and taverns, at
Under TTnited States Hotel, Portland.
any rate.”
j
“I was thinking to stay here a few weeks.
rilllLS desirable mechanical arrangement has now
“Here?” Kitty sat bolt upright in the exX been in use a sufficient length of time to shew
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